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Brevik Marine
Services Ltd
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VISIT US AT ESSENCE OF HARRIS,
PIER ROAD, TARBERT, HS3 3DG
TO DISCOVER OUR RANGE OF
CANDLES AND HOME FRAGRANCE

nd

Thursday November 5 to Wednesday December 2

Marine Engineering
Inboard/Outboard servicing and repairs
0DULQH'LDJQRVWLFVDQGIDXOW¿QGLQJ
On-site Hydraulic hoses

Tel: 07876 721154
email:contact@brevikmarine.co.uk

www.brevikmarine.co.uk
20 Bells Road

703646
SDAY
- 9PM EVERY THUR
OPEN LATE 8AM VEMBER AND DECEMBER G
GTHROUGHOUT NO

Mon, Wed & Fri
8am-5.30pm
Saturday 9am-5pm
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SHOP ONLINE AT
WWW.ESSENCEOFHARRIS.CO.UK

2020

in Lewis and Harris
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Card
time!!

www.westernisleslottery.co.uk
Ticket Line 0300 30 20 444

3 WEEKLY CASH PRIZES
AND NOW!! MONTHLY £1,000 DRAW

BANGLA SPICE

‘Give a gift,
light up a life’
– more on
Page Two

AUTHENTIC
BANGLADESHI CUISINE

OPEN FOR TAKEAWAY
SERVICE ONLY

www.hic-stornoway.com

Monday to Thursday 5pm to 9.30pm
Friday & Saturday 4.30pm to 10pm
CLOSED SUNDAY

ISTANBUL
KEBABS
BURGERS

CURRIES

FISH ‘n’ CHIPS
PIZZAS

RESTAURANT & TAKEAWAY

OPEN FOR
TAKEAWAYS ONLY

Tues-Thursday 12pm-2.30pm 4.30-10.30pm
Friday-Saturday: 12pm-3pm 4pm till late
Sunday: 12pm till late (open all day Sunday)

OPEN 7 DAYS

24 South Beach Street, Stornoway, Isle of Lewis

Tel: 01851 700299

Bookkeeping causing a headache? Call us!

Church Street

Tel: 700418 / 701118

Tel: 01851 702335
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7 James Street, Stornoway HS1 2QN
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AUTOPARTS
Island Road, Stornoway HS1 2RD

Monday to Friday
8am - 5.30pm
FIND US ON FACEBOOK

T: 01851 706939 E: sales@aps-direct.co.uk W: www.autoparts-stornoway.com
THE WESTERN ISLES PREMIER PARTS RETAILER

Phone loans
now available
Call for more info

website: www.hi-scot.com
email: info@hi-scot.com
tel: 01851 701865

Harris Tweed direct from
The Shawbost Mill

• Rewiring & Upgrades
• Installation
• Inspection & Testing

25 North Beach Street, Stornoway, HS1 2QX

Experienced Electrician with Comprehensive Certification. Over 14 years experience in domestic,
commercial and industrial projects. Specialises in installation, maintenance, fault finding and remedials

www.harristweedhebrides.com
t: 01851 700 046
e: shop@harristweedhebrides.com

• Fault Finding & Repairs
• Smart Home Solutions
• Maintenance

Email: nealmackay@hotmail.com Mobile: 07872 442081
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MSP backs ‘give a gift,
light up a life’ campaign

Bru Dog Kennels
Dog Training and Boarding

Offering one-to-one lessons for those
who require help training their own dogs,
whatever breed; residential training,
primarily aimed at gundog breeds; as
well as boarding for all breeds.

Call Chris Hill on 07984 349343
or email crhill@gmail.com

05/11/20 - 02/12/20

N

a h-Eileanan an Iar SNP MSP Alasdair Allan is encouraging
groups in the Western Isles to reach out to those in their
communities who may need an extra smile this Christmas.

Volunteer Centre Western Isles have produced a step-by-step
guide for community groups, third sector organisations and churches
to run their own ‘Give a Gift, Light up a Life’ project, and spread a
little kindness this Christmas.
This follows an a highly successful ‘Give a Gift, Light up a Life’
campaign the Volunteer Centre ran last year in partnership with
NHS Western Isles Community Navigators which saw older, socially
isolated people receiving a handwritten Christmas card and small gift.
It is hoped that this can be expanded, and that lots of groups and
organisations across the Western Isles can get involved planning their
own small acts of kindness projects this Christmas to help improve
links between people within communities.
Suzanne Macaulay, Manager at Volunteer Centre Western Isles,
commented:
“This year, the amazing COVID response across the Western Isles

has shown the huge difference that volunteering and carrying out
small acts of kindness in our communities can make.
“We know a lot of people are feeling isolated at the moment, so
we would like to help local groups to reach out to people in our
community to provide a hand written Christmas card and a small gift
to those who may need an extra smile this Christmas.”
Alasdair Allan commented: “Christmas can be a hard time of year
for a lot of people, and the extra strain that people have had to bear
because of the coronavirus pandemic will likely exacerbate this.
“Whether it’s a gift or handwritten card, small acts of kindness
like this can have an enormously positive emotional impact on their
recipients who may be feeling low or isolated.
“This is a really excellent initiative from Volunteer Centre Western
Isles which I hope lots of organisations in the Western Isles feel they
can get involved with.”
If you are not part of a community group, but would like to
donate a gift or card through the NHS Community Navigators,
please email info@volunteercentrewi.org, phone 01851700366 or
check www.volunteercentrewi.org for more information.

Dance studio opens in Stornoway
H
Find out more at: shorturl.at/tIJP5
or email: edonnelly@alzscot.org

Friends of The Nicolson
A recently formed charitable Trust to assist pupils of
The Nicolson Institute with the cost of travel to the mainland

Find out how you can help advance the next
generation of Nicolson pupils at www.fotn.org.uk

Alasdair Allan MSP/BPA
Surgery Notice

usband and wife team Kirstie Anderson and Rodney
Jamieson opened the new facility as Sandwickhill Studios.

Following six months of offering online classes during the
pandemic, Kirstie held her first class for adults at the new studios last
month, with limited numbers.
More classes will gradually be introduced in the studio while
online classes are still running.
HIE’s £46,275 investment enabled the second phase of the project
covering key infrastructure costs such as an upgrade of the carpark,
interior design and branding as well as internal fixtures, equipment
and furnishings.
The new studio provides a flexible community hub for all ages in
the area and aims to create three new jobs over the next few years.
In 2009, Kirstie began teaching dance and fitness classes in
community venues around Stornoway before leasing a small studio
at the local golf club. With her background of dance and breadth of
fitness qualifications, she is now able to offer a suitable, dedicated
space for a range of classes she teaches each week. It can also be
used by drama clubs, dance residencies and yoga retreats.
During the summer months, the premises will provide a base for
Rodney’s water-based activities such as surfing, snorkelling and standup paddle boarding. SurfLewis has been operated by Rodney for more
than 10 years, providing surfing lessons at beaches around the island.
As a RNLI Lifeboat crew member for 13 years and with extensive
knowledge of the coastline and beaches, he has an additional
voluntary role in promoting water safety in schools and communities.
The new building has also been supported by the 2014-2020

Outer Hebrides LEADER programme as well as significant investment
by both businesses.
John Macdonald, account manager at HIE’s Innse Gall team,
said: “We are delighted to be supporting two ambitious local firms
to develop the new studio, which is important for encouraging
increased participation in leisure and healthy activities as well as
promoting health and wellbeing.”
Kirstie said: “We are very pleased to have had investment from
HIE. The work we do at Sandwickhill Studios is needed now more
than ever following the lockdown. The classes will help people’s
mental health, physical health and general wellbeing and support
our local fitness and dance sector which is vulnerable at the moment.
“The support from HIE and LEADER will help us take the work
we do forward, and we are thrilled to be getting ready to take the
exciting steps forward as we recover from the challenging year.”

In light of Scottish and UK Government guidance regarding the
&29,'SDQGHPLFP\FRQVWLWXHQF\RIÀFHLVFXUUHQWO\FORVHG
My staff and I are still working, although, in line with the current
guidance, we are doing so from home.
I can still be contacted via www.alasdairallan.scot as
well as by telephone or email as detailed below.

Telephone: 01851 700 357
Email: alasdair.allan.msp@parliament.scot

www.alasdairallan.scot
HOW TO CONTACT US
Editor: Fred Silver
fred@hebevents.com
Design and layout: Andrew Jeffries
info@hebevents.com
Annie Delin, senior correspondent (Lewis and Harris):
annie@welovestornoway.com
Writers: Katie Macleod, Melissa Silver
General enquiries: info@welovestornoway.com
Tel: 07867 861090

NEXT EDITION: The deadline for information and advertising submissions is
Tuesday November 24. The newspaper is published on Thursday December 3.

EVENTS is published by Intermedia Services (Stornoway) Church House, 16 James Street, Stornoway HS1 2QN Tel: 01851 705743
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LATE NIGHT SHOPPING IN STORNOWAY!
Thursdays in December 3rd / 10th / 17th
Friday 4th December Check individual business pages on social media for extra dates!

STS TAXIS…40 years on! 01851 704444
Stornoway Taxi and Courier Service
01851 704177
– ESTABLISHED 1976 –

CONTRACTS, FERRY, AIRPORT & TOUR RUNS TAKEN.

5 CARS AVAILABLE AWAYS RELIABLE & COURTEOUS

The Woodlands is
now open for sit in
& take-away service
11am - 2:30 pm

Available 24/7 & 365 days a year

The Trust would like
to thank all the people
Customers should check Facebook
and welovestornoway.com for
the latest timings and menus

The Comhairle has one property
to let within 7 James Street:

THE CLOSING DATE FOR EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST IS FRIDAY 27 NOVEMBER AT 5PM.

For more information on this property, or to book a
]PL^PUNWSLHZLJVU[HJ[[OL)\ZPULZZ.H[L^H`VMÄJLVU
01851 822775 or businessgateway@cne-siar.gov.uk

Grounds during lockdown

Church House, 16 James Street, Stornoway HS1 2QN

Order your
2021 calendars
from Stornoway
Media Centre

Unit 7B

This unit is
approximately
66 square metres
with a rental cost
of £5,000 per
annum.

who helped care for the

Design service
available, or we can
print from your
own artwork
Get in touch for a
bespoke quote

Please ring or email ahead to
plan ofﬁce meetings or visits

E: print@hebevents.com
T: 01851 705743 M: 07867 861090
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STORNOWAY
CHRISTIAN BOOKSHOP

The new WTW arriving at
Huisinis on a late evening
high tide in July last year
Scottish Water

30 Kenneth Street, Stornoway | 01851 703334

Calendars, Diaries
and Christmas cards
now in stock.
Psalm 119:105…Thy Word Is a Lamp
Unto My Feet and Light Unto My Path

25% off on a
selection of
ESV Bibles for
the month of
November.

Check out our website:
www.stornowaychristianbookshop.co.uk
OPENING HOURS Monday-Saturday 9am-1pm, 2pm-4.30pm
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WATERWORKS
GOES ON STREAM

,I\RXZDQWPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQ
WKHQSOHDVHFRQWDFW)LRQD
RU$QQHRQ
HPDLODQQHPDFNHQ]LH#FQHVLDUJRYXN

ZHEVLWHZZZKLVFRWFRPHPDLOLQIR#KLVFRWFRP
WHOHSKRQH

The Harris
Tweed
Hebrides
Mill Shop

Harris Tweed
direct from The
Shawbost Mill

“The new, modern treatment works will be able to supply both
residents and visitors in this part of Harris with clear, fresh and
great-tasting drinking water for many years to come. It also has
good capacity to support development and the connection of new
customers in the future.”

The new modular WTW was manufactured by RSE (Ross-shire
Engineering) at its specialised facility in Muir of Ord, near Inverness.
Before its arrival at Huisinis Beach on a late evening high tide, it was
carried by road to Kishorn in Wester Ross, then via a specialised
barge across the Minch and through the Sound of Harris.

The North Harris Trust played a key part in the project’s
development as a community landowner. The trust previously
completed its own project in late 2017 to improve visitor facilities
and protect the local environment with the opening of the Huisinis
Gateway centre.
Chairman of the North Harris Trust Calum Mackay said: “The preexisting supplies for Gobhaig and Huisinis have struggled to meet
demand in recent years, with regular need for extra water to be
brought into the area by road at busier times.
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Scottish Water’s Chief Operating Officer Peter Farrer said:
“Identifying and delivering the right solution for this part of North
Harris has involved unique challenges – and our local team, our
supply chain and our stakeholders have risen to the challenge at
every stage.
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“The new and improved water supply creates an opportunity for
much needed housing and small business developments to take
place, building on the work that the Trust has already delivered.”
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“We are pleased that this investment will ensure a more reliable,
secure and sustainable service for both communities, as well as
bringing mains water to Bedersaig for the first time.
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Tel: 01851 700046
www.harristweedhebrides.com
shop@harristweedhebrides.com

SCOTTISH ISLANDS

SCOTTISH ISLANDS

7RPERI

25 North Beach Street, Stornoway HS1 2XQ

Scottish Water’s project manager Kathy Auld said: “Completing
commissioning safely and with care during the Covid-19 pandemic
has involved significant challenges. We are very grateful to the local
community, the North Harris Trust and our supply chain partners for
working with us to enable this major milestone to be achieved.

The unit was delivered by sea to Huisinis beach in July 2019 and
its official switch-on signals completion of a £4.5 million investment
by Scottish Water for the Isle of Harris’s westernmost communities of
Gobhaig, Bedersaig and Huisinis.

10>
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lear-fresh and great-tasting water supply was promised to
residents of North Harris, as Scottish Water’s new stateof-the-art water treatment works (WTW) at Bedersaig entered
service during October.

21st year of publication
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By Annie Delin

chris@selectps.com

www.scottishislandsexplorer.co.uk

THE

ISLAND SPIRIT
WHISKY SHOP

Specialist Scotch Whiskies, craft
gins, vodkas and rums and gifts

07555697540
@islandspiritwhisky

www.hebevents.com
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Bookshop
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Roderick Smith Ltd,
8-10 Cromwell Street,
Stornoway
HS1 2DA

Tel: 01851 702082
balticbookshop@rsmiths.co.ukk

Opening times:
Monday 12 to 5,
Tuesday to Friday 10 to 5,
Saturday 10 to 4
22 Cromwell Street, Stornoway, HS1 2DD

www.hebrideanteastore.scot

Tel: 08002 289294

Special opening times on
request for secure browsing
for people who are shielding

Christmas

05/11/20 - 02/12/20

Thursdays in
December 3rd / 10th / 17th
Check individual business pages
th
Friday 4 December on social media for extra dates!
LQWLPHVRIDGYHUVLW\ZHGUDZKRSHDQG
VWUHQJWKIURPIDPLO\IULHQGVDQGFRPPXQLW\
ZHDUHDOOSDUWRIDJUHDWHUVWRU\
WKHHPSW\KRXVHWUDGHUVFRPPXQLW\RIYHQGRUV
DQGOHZLVUHYLYDOZLVK\RXDQG\RXUVD³RQFH
XSRQDWLPH´FKULVWPDVWREHUHPHPEHUHGIRU
\HDUVWRFRPH
41A Point Street
Stornoway
HS1 2XF
01851 705571

FRPHDQGH[SORUHVWRU\ERRNFKULVWPDVWKHPHGGLVSOD\V
DQGDZLGHUDQJHRIVXVWDLQDEOHIDLUWUDGH ORFDOJLIWV
H[WHQGHGKRXUVPRQGD\±VDWXUGD\LQGHFHPEHU

16 South Beach
Stornoway
HS1 2BG
01851 827219

OPENING
HOURS

17 Bay
Bayhead Street, Stornoway HS1 2DU 01851
Ba
1 70
700
700178
www.tech-mobile.co.uk
ww
@techmobilestornoway

9am-5.30pm
Monday to
Friday;
10am-4pm on
Saturday

G Gaming consoles, games & accessories GComputers G Laptops G iPads G Tablets

6Kʝɞ/RFɪɗ7ʕLɡ

LATE NIGHT SHOPPING IN STORNOWAY!
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Stornoway RNLI Shop to reopen!
tornoway RNLI’s Shop is getting ready to reopen in November – yay!

The Stornoway RNLI Fundraisers have certainly
missed welcoming visitors in over the summer
months, but please do note that on reopening,
to support COVID-safety measures, we can only
welcome one person into the shop at a time.
But, that does mean you have the shop to
yourself to peruse not only all our usual RNLI
related gifts and stationery; but also all you would
like for an RNLI Christmas, from our large range
of Christmas cards and 2021 Calendars, to lots of
Christmas gifts and toys, both large and small, for
all members of the family; including the dogs!
Please keep an eye out on Stornoway RNLI
Facebook for upcoming opening details. We look
forward to seeing you again!

News

Because of the cancellation of the P7s trip to
the mainland last session, a significant amount of
money remained from the fundraising which pupils
had undertaken for the adventure.

Stornoway RNLI Shouts

And the unanimous decision of Stornoway
Primary’s P7 pupils was to donate the money to
ctober proved a quiet month for local charities!
All the P7 pupils were asked to vote for which
Stornoway RNLI with no shouts to report.
The volunteer crew are still out regularly, now charities they would like to support, and alongside
in more wintery weather, on training, and on Stornoway RNLI, Bethesda Home & Hospice,
October 20 were joined by Leverburgh RNLI MacMillan Cancer Support Isle of Lewis, and
on a training exercise – when photographer Western Isles Cancer Care each also received
Chris Murray caught a great shot of the ‘Tom £1,975.95.

O

Sanderson’ lifeboat in action, above.

Thank you,
Stornoway P7 pupils!

Wow! Stornoway Primary P7s – Thank You!

Fundraising for
Stornoway RNLI

If you would like to fundraise for Stornoway
A massive Thank You to the P7 pupils of
Stornoway Primary who showed their kind RNLI and wish to contact the Stornoway RNLI
hearts and generosity recently with a donation to Fundraisers for any help or advice, please email:
Stornoway.rnli.fundraising@gmail.com.
Stornoway RNLI of £1,975.95!

I

Western Isles Lottery announces festive lights switch-on

t has been a challenging year for everyone
with not many good news stories and we
could all use some cheering up.
Despite the restrictions, the Western Isles
Lottery Team have managed to continue
working behind the scenes with local
contractors and can today announce that
the annual Christmas Lights Display will be
switched on in Stornoway Town Centre on
Friday 4th December 2020.
As in every other area, there can sadly be
no Switch-On Event this year but the Team can
also confirm that planning for the Illumination of Stornoway Town Hall
is also well underway and on target, at this stage, to be switched on the
same day as the festive lights..
Janet Paterson of the Lottery Team said “we are all trying to make this
years’ Festive season as close to normal as possible for everyone, not
least, to encourage local shopping by making the town centre attractive
to visit, which will hopefully increase footfall. However, we’ve really had
to think outside the box”.
Despite the restrictions, Tony Robson explained “we are revamping
the traditional Festive Award Categories for shops and individuals to
encourage competition and standards and will announce the details
shortly.
“To encourage residents across the Isles to decorate their homes, we
are holding a “Best Dressed Festive Home” competition. The Winner will
receive a selection of Gift Vouchers from local businesses. Nominations
will be invited and a gallery will be compiled of the best entries received
by mid-day on Friday 18th December. The Winner will be announced
on Saturday 18th December so they will have plenty time to spend their
vouchers in time for Christmas Day”.
There are additional plans under discussion which require the finer
details to be worked on in compliance with social distancing regulations.
Weather conditions may not allow these plans to go ahead on the same
night as the Switch-On. All further details will be revealed, as plans are
confirmed, on the Western Isles Lottery’s Facebook page (https://www.
facebook.com/westernisleslottery) during the month of November and
updates will be published on media outlets.
To join the local Lottery and help raise as much funding as possible for
the local community, please visit www.westernisleslottery.co.uk

Glimpses of festivities in 2016 and 2017

05/11/20 - 02/12/20
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The Good Food Boutique
Delicatessen & Speciality Foods

Cheesemonger – Bespoke Cheese Boards for Christmas
Fine Wines, Ales, Whisky & Artisan Gin
Bespoke gift hampers and gift vouchers available

Making Christmas
easier for you!
We are extending our opening hours
through December to allow a safer
Christmas shopping experience for all!

Festive Opening Hours
1st–19th December .....................................8am - 8pm
21st –23rd December.................................7am - 10pm
Christmas Eve ..........................................7am - 4pm
25th – 28th December ...................................CLOSED
29th–30th December ...................... 8.30am- 5.30pm
Hogmanay .......................................... 8.30am - 4pm
1st – 4th January........................................CLOSED
5th January onwards ....................8.30am -5.30pm

Please note the following
dates will be reserved for
those who are shielding or
nervous to come into town
and shopping will be
by appointment only
on those evenings.
Tues 1st December
5.30pm - 8pm
Mon 7th & 14th
December 5.30pm - 8pm

Call us on 70 1394 to
make an appointment

59 Cromwell Street, Stornoway, Isle of Lewis HS1 2DD
Find us on Social Media

WORLD VEGAN MONTH @
AN LANNTAIR CAFÉ BAR

Chefs will promote the deliciousness of a plant-based diet
with featured vegan menu dishes and special offers; perfect
for both the dedicated vegan and those looking to explore a
new, more world-friendly, dining lifestyle.

November 2020

An Lanntair Café Bar will still be catering for non-vegans in
November – never fear! To book your table, you can call, text
message or WhatsApp on 07841 080242, or email Manager
Lillian at cafebarbookingsal@elior.co.uk.

An Lanntair Café Bar is calling all vegans to celebrate World
Vegan Month! Throughout November An Lanntair’s Café Bar

CINEMA LISTINGS FOR NOVEMBER

UNCLE VANYA: AS LIVE
Saturday 21 November, 7pm

An Lanntair Cinema continues its ‘As Live’ series with a new adaptation by Conor McPherson of the Anton Chekhov masterpiece
Uncle Vanya. Directed by Ian Rickson and boasting an exquisite ensemble, the As Live show marries the intimacy of the screen
with the electricity of live performance in an exciting new hybrid of film and theatre. Full of frustration and hidden passions,
but brimming with hope and optimism for the future, Uncle Vanya is a must-see event for our times!

Date

Film

Time

Friday 6 November

On the Rocks

7pm

Saturday 7 November

Cats and Dogs: Paws Unite
The New Mutants

2pm
7pm

Friday 13 November

Saint Maud

7pm

Saturday 14 November

Cats and Dogs: Paws Unite
On the Rocks

2pm
7pm

Friday 20 November

White Riot

7pm

Saturday 21 November

The Secret Garden
Uncle Vanya: As Live screening

2pm
7pm

Friday 27 November

Harry Potter & the Philosopher’s Stone 6pm

Saturday 28 November

Wolfwalkers
2pm
Harry Potter & the Chamber of Secrets 6pm

Sunday 29 November

Wolfwalkers

2pm
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Wind and diesel…the power station at Battery Point running at full tilt while the wind turbines of Beinn Ghrideag are silenced

Photograph by Sandie Maciver

‘Transformational’ power income lost
C

By Annie Delin

ommunities across Lewis have been dealt a major blow by
the failure of the subsea cable between the islands and the
mainland grid, losing their ability to export renewable electricity
from local wind turbine production and the vital income which
this brings.

Point and Sandwick Trust issued the following statement four days
after the failure of the subsea cable between Skye and the Isle of
Harris on Friday, October 16, 2020:
Calum Macdonald, developer of Point and Sandwick Trust’s wind
farm at Beinn Ghrideag, said: “We haven’t been able to produce any
output since the cable went down and it now looks like we won’t be
able to produce any output for up to 12 months, according to SSE.
“That means we will not be earning any income over these 12
months.

Write them
a note; it’s
not very hard
It’s a lovely thought
to send a card.
Digital designs of your
favourite Scottish places
• Gift cards • Note paper • Prints
Pre-made & bespoke
Your family home, your favourite view, your
street or village, turned into a beautiful set
of cards. A lovely gift all year round!

Order your Christmas cards from Stornoway Media this year –
with love from Stornoway!
Click the “We love Stationery” link on welovestornoway.com!
0M`V\»KSPRLH]HYPH[PVU`V\JHU»[ÄUKVU,[Z`VYMVYKL[HPSZVUILZWVRLVYSHYNLYVYKLYZ
please call us on (01851) 705743 or email melissa@welovestornoway.com

“That obviously has serious consequences for the money we
normally give out to the various organisations and projects that we
support, so we will need to discuss with our beneﬁciaries and our
stakeholders the situation and work out the best way forward for this
difﬁcult period.”
Urras Oighreachd Ghabhsainn (Galson Estate Trust) in north-west
Lewis is another of the local beneﬁciaries of renewable energy income.
Agnes Rennie, who chairs the trust, said: “It’s very disappointing
to see this problem arise when so much effort has been invested by
community organisations such as ours to achieve a transformational
income source.
“We are all hoping that this fault can be rectiﬁed soon, and it will
still be possible to capture a good slice of wind energy production
over the winter. We have beneﬁted greatly from the turbines up till
now, allowing us to build up strong reserves that will sustain our key
functions in the weeks ahead while we wait.”
Winter wind speeds are critical to the proﬁtability of locally-owned
turbines, which provide much-needed income to communities and
charities across the islands.
Wind farm operating company Galson Energy has been able to
distribute nearly £400,000 to the Galson Estate community during its
ﬁrst six years in operation.
But the company’s annual revenue projections, and available funds,
will be undermined by a lengthy outage. Insurance policies are in place
to assist with loss of revenue, but these do not come into effect until a
full month has elapsed and will be based on estimates, assuming the
insurers accept the cause as an insured risk. Bank loan payments will
be the ﬁrst call on any income received by community generators.
Galson Energy chair Carola Bell said: “The majority of annual
income is earned over the winter, so the timing of the cable fault is
very concerning. As winds generally become stronger from October
onwards, the length of this particular outage becomes critical.
“December and January tend to be the peak of production,
so missing out on these months especially would be ﬁnancially
damaging. Should this outage continue for some time, losing out on
a major portion of income over the key winter months will seriously
undermine the company’s ability to pass income to the community
during this unprecedented time of concern for many people.”
In their statement, a Galson Energy spokesperson said: “Community
generators have long recognised that the Western Isles electricity
network has suffered from a serious lack of investment over many
years and the subsea cable is part of this fragile infrastructure.
“Installed in 1990, it should typically have been replaced by now.
Apart from its uncertain condition, its comparatively low capacity
constrains the amount of electricity that can be exported to the
mainland power grid.
“Community generators are strongly of the view that any plans
for replacement should include a larger capacity cable, increasing it
beyond the current 33kV to be more consistent with the capacity of
overhead lines joining at either end.”
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How Battery Point will keep the power flowing
W

By Annie Delin

hen the lights went out throughout
Lewis and Harris in October, nobody
could have anticipated that it would mean a
sudden and complete transformation of the
power network to and within the islands,
potentially until the end of 2021.

At 10.28am on Friday 16 October an unknown
fault caused the 30-year-old high-voltage cable
linking the islands to the mainland network grid
to fail. Computers crashed, tills closed and lights
went out in offices, shops and homes across the
islands.
According to Scottish and Southern Electricity
Networks, the fault temporarily interrupted
supplies to 13,600 properties in Lewis and Harris.
As soon as it did, the locally-based emergency
start-up team working at Battery Point power
station were on their way to put plan B into
operation.
Speaking to EVENTS on an earlier occasion,
SSEN’s Western Isles generation manager Donald
Mackenzie explained what happens in these
situations.
He said: “Our alert system is co-ordinated in
Perth, where they’ll get an automatic alert if power
is not flowing. They’ll know that the Western Isles
is off, and they’ll call the stand-by person, but
most of the guys who work here react as soon as
the lights go out. It’s an instinct.”
On 16 October, the men had daylight on their
side as they worked to ‘black-start’ one engine.
They chose one of the four largest engines to get
their own systems running securely – engine 3, 8,
9 or 10, each generating 4.6 megawatts (MW) of
electricity.
The first 6,400 customers had locally-generated
power flowing within 40 minutes of the initial
fault and all island customers were back on
within two-and-a-half hours. Fortunately, all the
turbines at Battery Point and the back-up station
at Arnish were available and not offline for regular
maintenance – something that became a critical
issue as the days passed.
Because that was just the start. By Monday
19 October it was becoming obvious that the
32-kilometre undersea transmission cable
between Ardmore Point in Skye and the Bays of
Harris had been severed. Effectively, the anchor
rope was cut, and the islands were floating free
from the national grid.
While SSEN worked on where the fault might
be and what would have to be done, Donald
Mackenzie was hard at work on the ground in
Stornoway, putting in place the logistics that,
it became obvious, would be needed to keep
island-based power generation going for months.
Donald said: “Whether the station is running
for planned outages or short duration faults, a
certain number of additional staff are required

Generator units for Battery Point

E

By Annie Delin

xtra power generation units were being
positioned at Battery Point power station
in Stornoway at the start of November as
part of Scottish and Southern Electricity
Networks’ (SSEN) plans for additional
energy resilience.
The unremarkable-looking mobile generators,
which resemble grey container units, are being
placed by crane close to the Battery Point power
station and will be linked by an underground
cable to the generation system.
A spokesperson for SSEN said: “We are
installing an additional 6MW of generation at
to allow the station to operate safely. This is
normally three and, as the station runs each year
for planned outages, we have arrangements in
place to manage this.
“However, due to the possible length of time
that the station may now be required to run, we are
utilising staff from our other embedded generating
stations. In total we expect an additional 18 staff
– the majority to allow a shift system for 24-hour
operation.”
Adding people to the power station team has
brought its own challenges at a time of COVID, but
there’s no way these jobs can be done from home,
so SSEN has extended its COVID-19 compliance
practices. This involves temperature checks, login and log-out records, one-way systems within
the power station and social distancing work
practices. Team bubbles are also being reviewed
to reflect the new operating regime.
Not just people, but the fuel supply needed to
be dramatically increased to keep all the turbines
running. Donald said: “We have contingency

Battery Point via large mobile generators and
an associated fuelling system connected to a
mobile substation.
“The maximum demand for power in the
islands rises to 27mw during the middle of
winter. Between Battery Point, Arnish and the
hydro-electric power stations 35mw of power
generation is available.
“(These units will) provide additional security
of supply to homes and businesses on the
islands, which we’ll keep connected on standby
until the subsea cable is replaced. This will
allow us the flexibility to take Battery Point or
Arnish engines off line and keep the power
flowing to our customers.”
plans to manage extended running of the stations
and part of this involves liaising with our fuel
supplier.
“The amount of fuel required each day depends
on the time of year and we discuss the amount
of fuel and an appropriate delivery schedule. The
fuel is delivered by a sea-going tanker to the fuel
depot in Stornoway.
“It is then transferred to the stations by road
tanker – between two and eight tankers a day. We
will also see increases in the use of lubricating
oil, chemicals and other consumables. Again, we
know the lead times for these and increase our
orders and frequency accordingly.
“The generators at Arnish are part of the current
solution due to their fast response and the ability
to operate them remotely. Both Battery Point and
Arnish will remain in operation for the duration
of the fault.”
That now looks like it could be up to a year,
and who knows what further obstacles might

crop up during that period? Politicians and local
community groups are already expressing their
anxiety about the polluting effect of 12 months of
diesel-power in the islands.
As far as a known ‘dirty fuel’ can be, the
pollution effect has been addressed. Donald said:
“Both Battery Point and Arnish have permits,
regulated by SEPA, which minimise their impact
on the environment no matter what length of
time they operate for.
“The maintenance regimes include yearly
testing, inspections and independent verification,
confirming that the stations are operating within
these permit conditions.”
One thing that is not in doubt is the capacity of
the Lewis power stations to manage the demand,
even through the peak of winter, according to
Donald.
He said: “Maximum demand in autumn is 18
megawatts, rising to 27MW during the middle
of winter. Between Battery Point, Arnish and the
hydro-electric power stations we have 35MW of
available generation.
“We are also installing an additional 6MW of
generation at Battery Point in the coming weeks,
via large mobile generators and a fuelling system
connected to a mobile substation. This will be
connected into Battery Point Power Station by an
11kV underground cable and will be operated by
our local station staff.”
It’s been a huge logistical undertaking – and
it’s only just beginning. Donald has been, he says
‘immensely grateful and proud’ of the way his
team have responded.
He said: “The initial response was as expected
– professional. However, when the full impact
became apparent and I was asking staff to alter
their working pattern, not just for a few days
but for possibly months, and in some instances
to spend weeks away from home, including
Christmas and New Year, they all responded
positively.”
Meanwhile SSEN is working on fixing the
bigger problem – the supply itself. An SSEN
spokesperson told EVENTS: “We have now
started a project to undertake an end-to-end
replacement of the subsea cable. We’ve initiated
the procurement process to source a replacement
cable, are reviewing the availability of cablelaying vessels and we’ve also undertaken
preliminary engagement on marine licensing
consents.
“We’re reviewing all options to assess if the
replacement will be undertaken on a like-for-like
basis, or if the network can allow for a cable with
greater capacity, whilst also meeting acceptable
restoration timescales.
“We remain committed to providing updates
as soon as possible and are meeting with
Comhairle nan Eilean Siar, Ofgem, connected
generators and other key stakeholders to discuss
project progress.”

Power break shows ‘lost opportunity’
T

By Annie Delin

Sweden, where investment has been put into local battery storage
areas, where communities can store locally-generated renewable
power for use when needed – for example when lines go down in
bad weather.

he former leader of Comhairle nan Eilean Siar has warned
of crippling impacts on the islands’ renewables economy
because of the rupture to the subsea transmission cable
announced last week (Monday 19 October).

He said: “In terms of security for power supplies coming onto the
island, if the interconnector had been built, that would have given
us options for an alternative supply route coming into the islands,
and options for using our own renewables to power our own needs.

Angus Campbell says the lack of a second link to the mainland,
in the form of the proposed interconnector between Lewis and the
mainland, represents a ‘lost opportunity’ for the island economy, for
Scotland and for the environment.

“If we had had the investment, that would have brought money
into the community and allowed us to be proactive in making our
supply of clean, renewable energy secure.”

Angus spent 14 years, between 2003 and 2017 – when he stepped
down from the Comhairle – lobbying for the interconnector which
could carry power from island renewable energy companies to the
network. Most recently, he was invited to Holyrood in 2019 to speak
to a parliamentary committee about energy security in the islands.
Angus said: “I feel very strongly about the position we are currently
in, with diesel-fired turbines responsible for all the power we use
over the next year.
“In terms of emissions and the importance of green energy, it’s
no good saying that renewables are a priority and still leaving us
unable to access the whole spectrum of natural resources that the
islands offer. Everything here now rests on diesel generation because
of a lack of transmission capacity, which has come from lack of
investment over decades.

Instead, Lewis and Harris are now set for an unwelcome profile as
the site of Scotland’s dirtiest power generation.

“I think that Government has to step in and say that the ability to
transmit power from island wind and wave energy is more important
than saving 50p a year on the average electricity bill.
“Energy security is vital to the islands and to Scotland as a whole,
and if we are going to open up the economy it is madness not to have
a second connection across the Minch – it always has been.”
Angus drew comparisons between Scottish islands and those in

Angus said: “It’s ironic that Shetland is about to get their
interconnector, which will mean that they can scale back use of their
gas-powered turbine station at Lerwick.
“During the whole of the Our Islands Our Future debate, which
I participated in over years, energy security was a high-profile item.
It still is.
“But we are not seeing measures coming in to support that in the
Western Isles. Without the interconnector we can’t make progress.
That is the one thing that has to be cracked to combat climate change
and to reduce island reliance on emission-causing fuel sources.”
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College work is
big boost for Isles

Elevated
Conversations
www.elevateworld.org

Elevate is a platform of resources
that support a growing movement
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and the capacity to serve society.
Profound passages are curated
to foster elevated conversations,
encourage the exploration of timeless
spiritual values and fundamental
questions, while celebrating their
intellectual and creative expression.
This project is alive and growing and
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A

new economic impact report reveals the economic
contribution Lews Castle College UHI makes to the local
economy – contributing £24 million and supporting 230 jobs
throughout the Outer Hebrides.
The College has a total student body of 2,250 people across its
further and higher education courses. The curriculum offering for
students is at the heart of the College and it aims to meet the needs
and expectations of both students and employers from the Butt to
Barra.
With new plans for a campus redevelopment as part of The Islands
Deal it is hoped that LCC UHI will further increase its role in the
economic recovery from the Covid-19 pandemic. The proposed redevelopment project will allow the College to deliver training in
more flexible and innovative ways as well as meeting the learning
needs of individuals, businesses, and communities.
The report, which was commissioned by the University partnership
last year, has been produced by the independent consultancy,
Biggar Economics. The findings also reveal that the partnership’s
impact across Scotland has grown by between 20% and 25% since
it was last measured in 2010, mainly due to an increase in staff and

graduates. The partnership achieved full university status in 2011
and will be celebrating its tenth anniversary in February 2021.
However, the authors highlight that the University’s value goes
beyond its financial contribution, explaining: “The benefits of the
university extend beyond the significant gross value added and
jobs measures. It supports sustainable and inclusive economic
wellbeing and social development in the broadest sense, for
people, communities and employers across the region. It supports
heritage and culture, the economy, the environment, the regional
health sector and it offers pathways through tertiary education that
give routes to personal and collective growth and development.
Lews Castle College Principal Sue Macfarlane said: “This report
clearly demonstrates the importance of Lews Castle College to the
local economy and community, particularly at this very difficult
time. We fully intend to build on this success, working with our
partners across the Western Isles as well as colleagues across the
University, to ensure the College is at the centre of the economic
recovery of the islands.”
The University of the Highlands and Islands’ economic impact
assessment report is available in the publications section of the
university’s website.

Murdo Maculay (left) with other SAR trainers at the Police National Search Centre on Friday

Search and rescue ‘milestone’
A

www.bahaiteachings.org
www.elevateworld.org

By Annie Delin

experienced officers.

ground-breaking national search and rescue course has
been hailed as a ‘milestone in search and rescue’, in part
due to the leadership of Stornoway-based officers from HM
Coastguard.

Murdo said: “Between us and with a lot of help from the Police
Search Centre we managed to get the course delivered and a
milestone created in UK SAR, that will save more lives and reunite
more people with their loved ones.

Western Isles coastal operations area commander Murdo Macaulay
said it had been ‘years in the preparation’ and acknowledged that the
course had been delivered, at the Police National Search Centre near
Coventry, under difficult circumstances.

The Coastguard search advisers licenced through the training will
be able to provide tactical and operational direction during searches
in both the coastal environment and inland in the UK domain.

The Police national search centre is a joint police, military and
coastguard-resourced unit established in 1986 and internationallyrecognised as the world leader in the development of counterterrorism, serious crime and high-risk missing person search training.
The first cohort of trainees, of a potential 100 search advisors over
the next three years, completed their training on Friday 30 October
under the guidance of Murdo, his colleague Paul Tunstall and other

Murdo said: “The new course is designed to draw together the
experience of the two agencies – police and coastguard – who have
statutory responsibility for search and rescue.
“Our lead role in the uplift of skills across the UK has come
about because essentially, in the Western Isles, this is nothing new.
We already work together with the police on searches for lost and
missing persons and the course will effectively formalise the really
good set-up we have here.”
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The dishes
of Greece
By John Dory

O

ur destination this month is one of the
sunniest countries in Europe with an annual
average of 300 days sunshine in many parts of
the country. It is the land of Baklava, Souvlaki,
Moussaka, Dolmades, Tzatziki, Taramasalata,
Feta and the ubiquitous Pita Gyro.
Greece is a country with a long and spectacular
history and the story of Greek cuisine is equally
colourful and varied with many influences outwith
its current borders. The nature of the climate, the
varied terrain, and the surrounding bountiful seas
have had a profound effect on the lifestyle and
eating habits of of the exuberant Greeks and their
sunny music. The pleasant climate encourages
outdoor eating—fresh flavoursome vegetables and
fruits, tasty breads, quality olives and olive oils from
the sun drenched hills and valleys, many and varied
cheeses and exquisite fish. The lamb, beef and pork
are succulent and when combined with exciting
flavours like lemon, dill, oregano, cinnamon,
nutmeg or cumin , create culinary delights for
natives and visitors alike. Poultry, fish and seafood
are treated with simple but artful care whether in
high-end restaurants or in simple tavernas. It’s no
wonder that Greek cuisine has been exported all
over the world with hardly a major international
city without a Greek restaurant.
Appetisers are served with wine or Ouzo, a
traditional anise-flavoured liqueur, or before a
meal. Typical platters of appetisers might include
olives, feta cheese, cucumber, anchovies, fried
sausage and a variety of salads. Small meatballs
called Keftethes are often served as a starter as
are Dolmades which are vine or grape leaves
stuffed with herby, lemony rice folded over to
create a small parcel which is steamed. They
can also be stuffed with meat or vegetables. Fish
roe salad, Taramasalata, was also a traditional
starter dish. Another delicious starter dish is
Tyropittakia which are small cheese pies.

Soups were served as a second course, after
appetisers, in a Greek meal. There are many
varied and delicious types of soups in Greek
cuisine but one of the best known is probably
Egg and Lemon soup. Fasolatha is a classic
white bean soup, simple but hearty, made with
white beans, crushed tomatoes and a variety
of vegetables. In coastal areas, fish soup called
Kakavia was also very popular. All manner
of fish dishes are available, often marinaded
in wine, herbs or lemon and baked or fried.
Shrimps, mussels, octopus and squid are always
to be found on taverna menus.
All kinds of meats are used in Greek cookery
but especially lamb, pork and beef. In more rural
areas, stewed rabbit is a traditional dish. Spices
and accompaniments for lamb include lemon,
dill, oregano, garlic, tomatoes with a dusting
of allspice, cinnamon and nutmeg, served with
vegetables like potatoes, aubergines, artichokes
and a variety of beans. Beef is rarely cooked
plain but is usually found in rich tomato stews,
minced and rolled into balls or sausages, used
as a stuffing in vine leaves or layered between
vegetables and macaroni. Many of the same herbs
and spices used in lamb dishes are found in beef
dishes but mint and red wine are used to great
effect. There are many pork dishes, ranging from
the simple pork and cabbage recipes to the exotic
stuffed suckling pig served on special occasions.
Probably, the two best known Greek meat dishes
are Moussaka and Souvlaki. Moussaka consists
of layers of fried aubergines, minced beef and
potatoes topped with a creamy bechamel
sauce then baked in the oven till golden brown.
Souvlaki, known all over the world as a Greek
speciality, are grilled meat skewers, often pork
and lamb but can also be chicken and beef.
These skewers are often served with Tzatziki,
a dip made with Greek yogurt, cucumber and
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Moussaka
• 750g minced Lamb.
• 500g peeled and finely sliced potatoes like
Rooster or Maris Piper
• 1 onion finely chopped.
• 2 cloves of garlic, peeled and finely chopped
or grated.
• 1 tsp dried Oregano.
• One and a half teaspoon of dried mint
• 1 bay leaf.
• 1 cinnamon stick.
• 1 tablespoon plain flour.
• 200ml red wine.
• 1 tin chopped tomatoes 400g.
• 2 tablespoons tomato purée.
• 1 teaspoon sugar.
• 2 aubergines, cut into thin slices and fried.
• Salt and black pepper.
• 100ml olive oil.
Béchamel sauce.
•
•
•
•
•
•

50g butter.
50g plain flour.
400ml milk.
Half a teaspoon grated nutmeg.
25g Parmesan.
1 beaten egg.

To cook the mince sauce, heat a tablespoon of
oil into a heavy based pan.
Add the onion, mince, garlic, oregano, mint,
bay leaf, cinnamon stick and cook over a
medium heat, stirring with a wooden spoon to
break up the mince.
Stir in the flour and a good pinch of salt and
pepper.
Add the wine, tinned tomatoes, tomato purée
and sugar and simmer for around 30 minutes
till the sauce has thickened.

mint, and pitta bread, rice or salad.
Greeks love sweet desserts but the most
famous is probably Baklava. Not only is Baklava
found in Greece but also in Turkey and the
Middle East. These are small sweet pastries made

Photograph by Robert Kindermann under
the Creative Commons license

Meanwhile, fry off the aubergine slices in
three tablespoons of olive oil, for 2/3 minutes
on either side. Remove from pan and drain on
kitchen paper.
Cook the potatoes in boiling salted water for
about 5 minutes then drain.
Preheat the oven to 200F/180C
To make the Béchamel sauce, melt the butter
in a pan and stir in the flour. Cook for a few
minutes then gradually add the milk.
Add half the Parmesan and grated nutmeg.
Simmer for 5 minutes.
Remove saucepan from the heat and allow to
cool. When cool, stir in the egg.
Spoon a third of the meat sauce into a shallow
ovenproof dish, removing the bay leaf and
cinnamon stick, large enough to hold 2.5
litres or 4.5 pints. Add a layer of potatoes then
aubergines. Repeat until everything is used up.
Pour over the white sauce making sure
everything is covered.
Sprinkle with the remaining Parmesan.
Bake for 30-40 minutes until deep golden
brown.
Serve with a green salad.

with filo pastry, soaked in a type of honey syrup,
layered with crushed nuts. In central Greece they
are made with almonds, in Eastern Greece they
are made with walnuts and in Northern Greece,
pistachio nuts are the preferred nuts for Baklava.

the linda norgrove foundation
Swimming and running
to aid Afghan work
O

ver the last two months, two island
led fundraising events marked the
10th anniversary of the Linda Norgrove
Foundation. An open water wild swim
attracted 83 swimmers, five of whom were
men, and all of whom took on the challenge
to swim 1,3,5 or 10km. Almost half were
islanders, but others swam in Vancouver, the
French Alps, Guernsey and all over the UK.
Everyone will receive a unique embroidered
badge donated by Norma Macleod of
Immerse Hebrides.

another £4,000 from associated events organised
by US company DAI, for whom our daughter
Linda worked’.

Due to the pandemic, the annual LNF 10k was
entirely virtual with runners and walkers invited
to join in wherever they live.

Keen to support women in rural areas, the
Foundation has identified a college in Bamyan
Province which is currently safer and we have
offered sponsorships to nine women to study as
midwives or nurses.

Lorna Norgrove said ‘I didn’t know how
successful a virtual 10k would be but I had no
need to worry. We were really touched by the
amount of support we were given and almost
£8,000 has been raised by runners and walkers
taking part in different parts of the world, plus

All money raised will go towards funding more
Afghan women to study medicine, midwifery or
nursing.
The Foundation has mostly sponsored students
to attend universities in Kabul, although last year
they supported women in Ghazni and rural
Jaghori. However, the security in these areas has
deteriorated with increased Taliban presence
making it too dangerous for our staff to visit to
monitor progress.

A scholarship is the only hope for these girls
who come from poor families, with parents
who are mostly illiterate. Frishta is determined
to study to become a midwife. She has four

brothers, her father is a guard earning around
£25 a week and her mother, who lost a child in
childbirth, is unable to work due to illness.
Lorna added, ‘Thanks to everyone who has
helped us raise this fantastic amount, we are now
able to give more Afghan women the opportunity
to study to become doctors, midwives or nurses.
There’s a big shortage of female health workers
and because of that many women, who are not

allowed to be seen by men outwith their close
family circle, die from treatable problems. If we
can address that in even a small way, we are
delighted’.
LNF Christmas cards and 2021 calendars are
now for sale, in Uig Community Shop, in town
at the Baltic Bookshop, Maclean Mair Nicholson
Newsagents, Lewis Crofters, and on-line: www.
lindanorgrovefoundation.org
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Affordable Housing Programme for isles
O

n 31 March 2020, there were 158 houses under
construction across 11 sites under the Affordable Housing
Programme, says Comhairle nan Eilean Siar, and Hebridean
Housing Partnershipp had delivered a record amount of
investment in new homes, with £11.4m being spent, of which
£8.3m is Scottish Government grant.
To date, 91 homes have been completed and CnES would like to
thank all development partners – HHP, TIG & Scottish Government –
for continued work and support to enable this significant boost to our
housing stock and economy.
In March, work on all affordable housing projects stopped with the
commencement of lockdown, and as we approach the last quarter of
a very challenging year, it is encouraging to see the work currently
on the ground throughout the islands. With relevant social distancing
and safety measures in place, works were able to recommence at the
end of June and despite the delay, good progress is now being made
once again.
Whilst the Goathill development in Stornoway remains a large part
of our overall programme owing to the scale and dual housing and
care nature of the project, CnES and partners remain committed to
rural development and making more homes available within rural
communities throughout the Outer Hebrides.
Of the 11 developments with updates below, eight are in rural
locations. The report says: “We are happy to report that 4 homes
in Tolsta, and 10 homes in Breasclete (including 4 New Supply
Shared Equity homes), were handed over earlier in October, and this
gives a mix of options for locals who want to remain living in their
community.
“In terms of further rural development, planning permission has
been submitted for 4 homes in Howmore, South Uist; land is in the
process of being acquired in Barra and an invitation to tender has
issued; a site is also being acquired in South Dell, Ness, with planning
already in place; and decrofting work has to be carried out on a site
in Barvas with a view to building 8 homes there.

Breasclete

“Feasibility studies have been carried out on sites at Scott Road,
Tarbert, in Keose Glebe, and in Benbecula. Developers have also
submitted proposals for a number of sites. Funding for developments
is provided by HHP and the Scottish Government and financially
supported by the Comhairle where costs have been challenging.

Tolsta

Current and recent works are updated below, with pictures of
various developments:
• Breasclete, Lewis – 10 homes (4 NSSE), handover took place
October 2020;
• Cnoc a’Runaire, Tolsta, Lewis – 4 homes, handover took place
October 2020;
• Winfield Close, Benbecula – 1 home, expected handover
November 2020;
• Torlum, Benbecula – 2 homes, expected handover November
2020;
• Garrynamonie, South Uist – 5 homes, expected handover
December 2020;

Shawbost
Pairc Niseaboist

• Scotland Street, Stornoway – 6 homes, (expected handover
December 2020;
• MacKenzie Avenue, Stornoway – 2 homes , expected handover
October 2020;
• Shawbost, Lewis – 4 homes, expected handover February 2021;
• Tarbert Police Station, Harris – 8 homes, expected handover
summer 2021;
• Sinclair Avenue, Stornoway (Goathill) – 74 homes (16 NSSE),
expected handover March 2021;
• Bremner Court, Stornoway (Goathill) – 50 Houses with Extra
Care homes, works are ongoing; and
• Garrabost Care Unit – 2 homes, expected handover January
2021.
Sinclair Avenue was the name agreed for the Affordable Housing
element of the Goathill development, named after a tenant farmer
and engineer at the turn of the 18th century who was responsible for
the construction of the Barvas Road.
The ‘Housing with Extra Care’ element of the development, has
been named after the late Mairi Bremner, a long-serving HHP Board
Member and well known former Councillor, who dedicated many
years of her life to public service in our islands. Mairi was particularly
committed to ensuring that all people in our communities should
have access to affordable and comfortable homes that suited their
needs, at every stage of their lives. This is a fitting tribute to her
considerable legacy.

Scotland Street

Winfield Close, Benbecula

Scottish Government guidelines, so please contact HHP – details
below – if you are interested in viewing one of the available homes
in Horgabost, Isle of Harris, Breasclete, Isle of Lewis, or MacKenzie
Avenue, Stornoway. Some more information on affordable housing
may be found at the links below.

how much good quality, affordable housing can contribute on one
hand, to our overall wellbeing, and on another, to supporting our
local economy. I would like to pay tribute to all development partners
and sincerely thank the various trades for regrouping quickly once
works were allowed to recommence, and getting the Development
Programme back on track to support our economic recovery.”

The photographs also show the progress that has been made on
the former Lady Matheson’s Female Industrial School – latterly the
home of Duncan “Major” Morrison – on the corner of Scotland Street
and Keith Street. The transformation is quite remarkable – all credit
to Lewis Builders. There are six flats in the development which will
become homes in the not too distant future.

Kenny John MacLeod, Chair of Communities and Housing
Committee, said: “It has been great to see development work
recommencing with additional safety measures in place, and it is
particularly good to see the volume of building work throughout the
islands, which will give a considerable and much needed boost to
our economy in these difficult times. During lockdown the value of
a home became even more apparent to us, when we found ourselves
confined to them for most of our day. We also discovered that many
people viewed the Outer Hebrides in a very different light, when the
quality of life and community we have here made lockdown a more
bearable experience.

Shared Equity sales have now recommenced in accordance with

“We cannot underestimate how fortunate we are to live here, and

Iain MacMillan, HHP Chair, commented: “It has been a
challenging programme to achieve and particularly in the context
of COVID-19. All involved have risen to the challenge to deliver
the housing needed in our communities and have delivered, or are
working to deliver, housing across all our islands and continue to
work creating opportunities for our people.”
https://www.gov.scot/publications/new-supply-shared-equityscheme-nsse-information-leaflet/
https://www.gov.scot/policies/homeowners/first-home-fund/
Shared Equity enquiries to HHP: sharedequity@hebrideanhousing.
co.uk, or phone 0300 123 0773
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CONNECT WITH EASTGATE, INVERNESS
& THE TRAVEL COMPANY EDINBURGH

EASTGATESHOPPING.CO.UK
STORNOWAY

INVERN
INVERNESS

Treat yourself to a shopping trip from
The
T Travel Company Edinburgh and look
forward to a shopcation at Eastgate,
Inverness; a top shopping destination
w
where you’ll find all your favourite stores
and brands!
WHAT’S INCLUDED?
Return Stornoway to Inverness Flights
4* City Centre Hotel with Breakfast
£50 Voucher to Spend at Eastgate
WHA
WHAT
AT A
ARE
RE YOU
YOU W
WAITING
AITING F
FOR?
O R?
To book your trip, contact:

www.ttce.com • holidays@ttce.com
0131 467 7000

Prices from £271pp for a one night stay (based on 2 people sharing a twin
room). Additional options: extra nights, airport transfers, shopping delivery
service. ATOL protected: #9150, subject to availability, T&Cs apply.
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Crofting
Services

‘Unbelievable’ sale season hailed by mart
L

By Annie Delin

British meat during the pandemic and more people
are cooking at home, contributing to the local
demand for good-quality fresh meat at the island
butchers.

ivestock sales in Stornoway in 2020 went
exceptionally well in the most difficult and
unusual of circumstances, according to one of
the directors of Lewis and Harris auction mart.

“We never thought everything would go as well
as it has over the four sales and we are extremely
grateful for the support of the local crofting
community who have remained loyal to the mart
year after year, and who understand the challenges
we have faced.”

Director Kenny Macleod of Ness said on
Wednesday 14 October that Monday’s final sale,
which saw 1,941 lambs and sheep of all classes
presented for sale, had seen gimmers reaching a
record price of £140, up by £5 a head on last year’s
record of £135.

At Monday’s sale, lambs sold to £90 gross for a
Cheviot from Glen Kyles, Leverburgh and ewes to
£80 gross for a pen of cross ewes from Arivruach,
Lochs. The record price of £140 for gimmers went
to a pen of blackfaces from Garyvard, Lochs and
feeding sheep sold to £130 gross for a Cheviot ram
from Ballantrushal.

He said: “October sales can see very low prices
because the buyers have their quotas, but Monday’s
sale was unbelievable. Not only did we reach a
record price for gimmers from Murdo Macleod at
7 Garyvard, but quite a few made more than £100.

At the previous week’s cattle sale, Kenny said,
prices were not as high as last year but were still
on a par with mainland markets.

“We had a full ring-side of local buyers looking
for breeding ewes and gimmers, and this followed
a cattle sale last week where numbers of livestock
were higher than the previous year, which augurs
well for crofting in the islands.”
The four sales run at Steinish in 2020 under the
hammer of Dingwall and Highland Marts were
conducted under testing circumstances while new
Covid regulations were being brought in.
Kenny said: “We had enormous challenges
throughout the summer and at one point we
were wondering whether we could have sales in
Stornoway. There were lots of obstacles and a great
deal more responsibility on mart directors and
volunteers.

The top-price gimmers sold by Murdo Macleod of 7 Garyvard

“But everything has gone like clockwork and the
sale prices achieved gave us a real boost. It’s very
unusual for prices to stay high like this, but superb
to see everyone so happy.”

Naidheachdan

Photograph by Murdo Macleod

A number of causes have contributed to the
better-than-expected outcome of the sales,
according to Kenny.
He said: “The European market is buying more

Weaned bullocks sold to 299.5p for a 207kg
Limousin cross from Kershader, Lochs and £810
gross for a 376kg Charolais cross from Cross
Skigersta Road, Port of Ness. Weaned heifers
sold to 302.0p for a 202kg Limousin cross from
Bunavoneader and £780 gross for a 307kg of the
same breed from Lower Barvas.
Store cattle sold to £1,200 each, for a 524kg
Limousin cross heifer and a bullock of the same
weight, both from Lower Barvas. The top gross
price was fetched by a Shorthorn cross heifer in
calf from Laxay, which fetched £1,650.

News from Comunn Eachdraidh Nis

Eachdraidh le Càirdeas is Cridhe - The Place-names of North Lewis
We are delighted to be taking pre-orders for
our Place-names of North Lewis publication.
This book, which will be priced at £25.00
promises to be a must have for anyone who
has an interest in the place-names of our area
and the history and stories on how the names
came to be.

Updated opening times

Current exhibitions at CEN

Please note that as from 2nd November, our
cafe opening times will change. It will now
only be open on
Mondays, Fridays and Saturdays,
12 - 4pm.
The museum and gift shop will remain open
as they have been, Monday to Saturday,
12 - 4pm.

Please email sales@cenonline.org to pre-order
your copy or telephone CEN on 810 377. Preorder is also available by contacting Acair Ltd
on 703020 or email info@acairbooks.com
Keep an eye on local media outlets and on
Facebook for details on a November date for
the books virtual launch.

Gift Vouchers for cafe or gift shop now available

Nis Aosmhòr
by Dan Morrison
The book Nis Aosmhòr is
available in our shop priced at £14.95

We now oﬀer gift vouchers for you to spend
on a nice lunch in the cafe or in the gift shop.
The vouchers can be for any amount and have
no use by date on them. An ideal Christmas
gift for those people we all know who have
everything!
Contact us for more information or call in to
Rhoda in the shop and she will be pleased to
help.

‘Nobody’s Home’
by John Maher
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EXTRA HIGH ENERGY

RESEARCH
PROVEN

MAINTAIN CONDITION
DURING PREGNANCY.







Maintain ewe body condition
Consistent lamb development throughout pregnancy
Enhances ewe milk production
Weatherproof
Research proven in the UK and around the world
Typical daily costs 3-5p per ewe

+44 016973 32592 info@crystalyx-global.com Find your nearest stockist at crystalyx- global.com

Crystalyx UK

Scottish Crofting Federation

Crofting livestock systems under attack
U

By Patrick Krause

pland and extensive livestock systems have been under
attack from industry lobbyists, with recommendations
from the Scottish farmers union aimed at securing less favoured
areas payments for their more-favoured members and the UK
beef association suggesting a means to the demise of extensive
native cattle via a penal regime forcing early slaughter.

The paper published by NFUS “Less Favoured Areas: Delivering
for Scotland” could have been written by the crofters’ representative,
SCF, in the most part. It has collected together all the facts and
figures that amply illustrate how the disadvantaged and severely
disadvantaged areas of Scotland contribute to food production,
environmental health, landscape, thriving communities and so
on. All good, except that when you get to near the end you find
the ulterior motive; retention of the Less favoured Support Scheme
(LFASS) rather than moving to a more effective and equitable scheme.
LFASS has been consistently misused to divert public money
intended for support to the fragile areas to act as a ‘top-up’ for the

industry farms on better land. It was to be replaced by the Areas of
Natural Constraint (ANC) support scheme, which was developed to
target support and which, as NFUS note in their paper, would move
money to those areas that are genuinely constrained. But Scottish
Government decided to not move to ANC and NFUS supported,
indeed take credit for, this decision. The penalty for not joining ANC
is that LFASS will be reduced to 40% next year.
As we leave the CAP, there is a gathering consensus amongst
stakeholders that there needs to be support for the constrained areas
based on ANC in the new agriculture regime for Scotland. Scottish
Government has made it clear that it is considering going this way,
hence the lobby from the industry farmers.
The farmers then add further insult by trying to hoard the
payments made on ‘the ewe-hogg scheme’ – the Scottish Upland
Sheep Support Scheme - by suggesting it be limited to 20% of flock.
This figure would be fine for field flocks but, again, is taken as a
direct attack on extensive flocks which would need at least 30%
replacements.

Then there is the National Beef Association recommending a tax
on beef slaughtered after 27 months. This would be a major issue
for crofters, who almost entirely keep grass-fed cattle. The benefits
of grass-fed for the environment, for animal welfare and for the
nutritious value of the end product are well documented and fuel a
growing movement that advocates slower maturing grass-fed meat as
the sustainable way forward. Many crofters also keep slow-maturing
native breeds and are already penalised by having to send unfinished
cattle to slaughter before 30 months. Native breeds tend to be kinder
to the land, are hardier – so needing less external input - and all
cattle increase biodiversity with their grazing habits. Crofters are not
going to move to a shed-based concentrated-feed regime, which
would be the reality on Region 3, rough grazing land. If this tax came
into effect it would put many crofters out of business.
Luckily this is being met with wide-ranging rejection, not just from
the crofters but also from the Scottish Beef Association and, as far I
have seen, just about everyone who is involved in beef production,
animal welfare and care of the environment.

Join the SCF
Membership of the Scottish Crofting Federation
is an investment in the future of crofting.
Your support will strengthen the voice
of crofters & crofting communities

¾
¾
¾

Registered in Scotland as a Limited Company No: SC218658
Recognised as Scottish Charity No: SC031919







www.crofting.org
ww
01599 530 005
hq@crofting.org
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Building our communities
How e-Sgoil played key role in Uist Covid-19 reaction
W

By Katie Macleod

at home, too. The online “Leugh le Linda” sessions with the Gaelic
Books Council and singer Linda Macleod, which 350 primary pupils
attended in September, is now in the process of being rolled out to
pre-school children; 250 children are already registered to attend
the next session.

hen a COVID-19 outbreak was confirmed in South Uist
in late September, Sgoil Lionacleit in Benbecula closed
for a week in advance of the October holidays. To keep learning
going during the lockdown period, e-Sgoil, the national online
learning initiative based in Stornoway, stepped in to fill the gap
for all S1-S3 pupils at the school.

In partnership with Education Scotland, the Scottish Government,
and a range of other organisations, e-Sgoil’s National Offer is
providing not just lockdown support, but vacancy and supply cover
to schools across the country, as well as a wide range of curriculum
enrichment programmes. The successful Leugh le Linda sessions are
just one example of these enrichment options, and the ongoing work
with Edinburgh Zoo, who will be delivering educational sessions to
schools, is another.

“What e-Sgoil did was we took over the whole of the Broad
General Education for Sgoil Lionacleit,” explains Angus Maclennan,
Head Teacher at e-Sgoil, adding that the curriculum delivery was
devised to ensure pupils were not spending all their time in front of
a computer screen.
Based around ten subjects, the lockdown school day at Sgoil
Lionacleit was broken up into three webinar blocks of 90 minutes.
Each 90-minute session was delivered by a teacher or partner agency
– who was on the screen at all times to respond to any questions
– with a second teacher monitoring the chat function. Pupils were
asked to complete work tasks off-screen; to return for catch-ups in
the middle of the lesson; and to regroup at the end of the 90 minutes
to discuss their learning with their classmates and teacher.
“That model worked really, really well. Our pupils took to it like
ducks to water. They found it quite straightforward, and the feedback
was very positive,” says Angus. “It proved to be far less challenging
than we imagined because we’re working with a digital generation,
and the communication and IT in most of the islands has improved.
There are still, of course, areas to be addressed, but there has been
real progress.”
Similar lockdown support had already been provided for Galston
Primary School in East Ayrshire, where pupils and their teacher had
to self-isolate in September. Via e-Sgoil, another teacher from Uist
taught the class throughout their self-isolation period, with the class
teacher assisting – leaving the school in a position to switch to online
learning if the need arose again. “There’s a double dividend, where
the pupils get taught, but the staff get training in the process,” says
Angus.
The kind of lockdown provision seen in East Ayrshire and Benbecula
is just one example of the ways in which e-Sgoil is acting as a portal
for teaching, learning, and educational collaboration across Scotland

Base for e-Sgoil in Francis Street, Stornoway

during the ever-changing educational landscape of the COVID-19
pandemic.
Additional support is now on offer to pupils at all levels of
education. e-Sgoil’s online Study Support Sessions, which launched
in early September and complement what pupils are learning in
school after the disruption of lockdown, has had over 4300 course
requests from pupils, and will be expanding to offer additional
Higher and Advanced Higher support courses.
Then there is the Senior Phase (S4-S6) Offer for pupils who need
to continue to self-isolate at home, for which four new members
of staff have recently been hired to provide emergency cover in
English, Maths, sciences, and social subjects. In this case, pupil
requests for online learning come via their local school, rather than
personal sign-ups as is the case with the study support sessions. At
the Primary School level, similar support is available through e-Sgoil
for pupils across Scotland, with primary teachers already employed
and teaching small numbers of pupils online.
For Early Years, online provision is being planned for delivery
using the ThingLink platform, where pre-recorded lessons can be
shared with nurseries, and parents can access them for their children

While a lesson can’t replicate a physical visit to the zoo, Angus
points out that not all children or schools are able to travel there,
even in normal circumstances. These educational inputs provide “an
option at least for them to experience what Edinburgh Zoo has to
offer, and that’s just one example of the very many partner agencies
that are willing and able to work with us, and it will add hugely to
the richness and the value of curricular experience.”
It’s not just about enriching learning during the pandemic, either,
but about making education and subject choice more equitable for
pupils across the country, regardless of their geographic location –
which was the impetus behind e-Sgoil’s launch in 2016.
“Education Scotland staff have been very, very supportive. There’s
a level of collaboration going across schools, authorities, Regional
Improvement Collaboratives, and Education Scotland more than
there has been before,” says Angus, explaining that within the
current national collaboration, e-Sgoil deliver live, interactive
teaching, while other agencies are now working to create a database
of recorded lessons across a wide range of curriculum areas.
“At the moment, we are spending time, resources and everything
we can, preparing and piloting these approaches so that if and when
it’s required, we can swing into operation,” says Angus, noting that it
would be better to be overprepared than underprepared in the event
of another crisis. “e-Sgoil is very much a catalyst. We’re not trying to
do things for people, we’re doing things with people, and hopefully
building capacity for teachers to deliver for themselves if there’s a
further need.”

Community Conversations…finding a voice
W

By Katie Macleod

ith financial challenges hitting local authorities across
Scotland, and with the added challenges faced during
the COVID-19 pandemic, councils are having to get innovative
– and in the Outer Hebrides, Comhairle nan Eilean Siar are
getting communities involved in finding creative solutions to
those challenges.

Over the next two years, the Comhairle needs to find £6.6 million
in savings, and has asked communities throughout the islands for
their input on how these savings should be made. This was done via
Community Conversations – which took place in October through
virtual consultations with community members and a four-question
online survey open to all residents – as well as an online Survey on Draft
Recovery Business Plans, which asked for community views on the draft
business plans the Comhairle approved for consultation in August.
“The process of finding £6.6m of savings is not an easy task,” said
Comhairle Leader Roddie Mackay last month. “It is vital that the
Comhairle works with the community to find a budgetary solution.
“However, to be clear, we have to cut costs and there are hard
decisions to be made. All views submitted in the survey will be
carefully considered and will form an important part of the budgetary
and service decision making process.”
The four questions asked in the Community Conversations
covered areas the council should look at to improve efficiency or
cut services; ways in which public sector organizations could work
together to save money; how the Comhairle could work with others
to promote the procurement of local services; and suggestions for
ways in which local areas could work together to reduce demand
on public services.
Responses were requested by 20th October, with a seminar on the
issues being held for councillors the next day, although analysis of
the findings is still to be finalized.
These are just the latest in a string of Community Conversations to

Community Conversations 2020
•

What other areas do you think we should look at to
either improve efficiency or cut services?

•

How could public sector organisations work together
to make efficiencies?

•

In what ways could the Comhairle work with others to
promote the procurement of local goods and services?

•

In what ways could local areas work together to
reduce demand on public services or provide them
more efficiently?

have taken place in recent years, with October’s meetings marking
the fifth round of consultations. In November 2018, meetings and
discussions in various council wards were based on services being
provided and challenges being faced, covering everything from waste
management and gritting services, to the development of e-learning
and health and social care, with follow-up conversations taking
place in March and April 2019. Proposals were put forward at each
meeting, and members of the community were asked to consider
whether it was a proposal they would support as a community; a
proposal they would not support; or one they would support, but
with more information.
The initial meetings were designed to raise awareness in local
communities of the financial challenges being faced, as well as
introduce a potential new approach to delivering public services
based on a model of community empowerment and partnership.
“The key thing is that we are using this to empower communities and
support them to deliver services more effectively and efficiently than
we can do,” Bernard Chisholm, Director of Education and Children’s
Services at the Comhairle, told EVENTS in March 2019.

Areas where progress has been made since these 2018-19 sessions
include decentralization and digitization; the service partnership and
Hub and Charter models; school and education services; transport;
waste management and cleansing services; and library services.
Priorities that were raised in this autumn’s conversations included
Comhairle and public sector reform; education and school-related
redesign; Charter and Hub development and decentralisation of
services; and waste management and cleansing service redesign. Also
on the table were ideas for generating income for the islands and its
communities, in the areas of tourism strategy; energy and renewables;
and through a Gaelic language, culture, and heritage strategy. Public
sector estate management, and a strategy for housing employment,
transport, and support for the elderly were also popular topics.
Public opinion on future financial changes was also requested
via the Comhairle’s online Survey on Draft Recovery Business Plans,
which asked for community views on the draft business plans the
Comhairle approved for consultation in August. In response to the
COVID-19 pandemic, the proposed 2020-2022 strategy seeks “to
ensure that the Comhairle becomes increasingly agile and responsive
as the Outer Hebrides adapts to a “new normal” post COVID-19.”
Questions in the survey covered the likes of fiscal strategy,
estate rationalisation, the restructuring of senior management at
the council, the establishment of charters with public agencies,
and changes to Education and Children’s Services. Similar to
the Community Conversations, responses will be used to help
councillors decide what should be included in their budgets as part
of the post-COVID-19 “Recovery and Renewal” plans for the islands.
“We are facing extremely challenging financial circumstances
in the months and years ahead…” said Comhairle Leader Roddie
Mackay when the financial survey was launched. “It really is
important that we get views from across the community and that
people have a say in where we are going as we continue our journey
of recovery and renewal.”
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Education, Skills & Children’s Services

Covid-19 Testing – Advice for Parents and Pupils
W

ith the full return of pupils to schools,
parents and pupils will have questions
and concerns in relation to what to do if they
experience symptoms or are unwell in relation
to attendance in school and whether Covid-19
testing should be considered.

The following advice and guidance applies
equally to parents and pupils and should be
considered carefully in relation to attendance at
school.

What are the symptoms of Covid-19?
NHS guidance states that the main symptoms of
Covid-19 are as follows:
• a high temperature – this means you feel
hot to touch on your chest or back (37.8 ̊c or
higher).
• a new, continuous cough – this means coughing
a lot for more than an hour, or 3 or more
coughing episodes in 24 hours (if you usually
have a cough, it may be worse than usual)
• a loss or change to your sense of smell or
taste – this means you’ve noticed you cannot
smell or taste anything, or things smell or taste
different to normal
People with Covid-19 typically have at least one
of these symptoms.

Could my symptoms be a cold? I’m not sure.
It can be difﬁcult to distinguish symptoms of
Covid-19 from that of common seasonal illnesses
such as colds and ﬂu. A blocked or runny nose and
sneezing are not common symptoms of Covid-19
and, equally, it is uncommon to have a fever
accompanying a cold, but parents are encouraged
to maintain a high level of vigilance.
If a school or nursery pupil is displaying
symptoms that you are unsure about, keep them at
home and monitor the development and progress
of symptoms closely. If you are concerned or
believe that they are the Covid-19 symptoms
described above, visit NHS Inform for more
information and consider requesting a test.

My child or someone in my household has
possible Covid-19 symptoms. What should
I do?
If you believe that any member of your
household is displaying any of the symptoms of
Covid-19 described above, you must act quickly.
• Self-Isolate: All members of the household
must immediately self-isolate. Children in
the household must not be sent to school or
nursery.
• Ask for a Test: All members of the household
with symptoms should be referred for a
Covid- 19 test. There are three ways to request
a test in the Western Isles, detailed here.
• Inform: Ensure that you promptly notify
employers and any schools or nurseries that your
household is self-isolating and awaiting testing.

What happens if a pupil begins to show
Covid-19 symptoms in school?
Symptoms of the virus can develop at any
time and that means that schools have carefully
prepared to respond to any pupils or staff who
begin to display symptoms during the school day.
• The symptomatic person will immediately be
taken to an identiﬁed isolation room by staff
wearing protective personal equipment.
• Their parents/carers or emergency contacts
will be informed.
• The pupil must be collected and taken home
as soon as possible.
• Siblings or other household members in the
same or other schools will be contacted and
sent home.

• The household must self-isolate and request a
Covid-19 test.
• The isolation room and any areas the pupil
accessed will be deep cleaned.

How do I request a Covid-19 test in the
Western Isles?
NHS Western Isles provides access to Covid-19
testing and there are three ways to request a test
for any symptomatic members of your household.
• 1) Online: Complete the NHSWI Online
Testing Referral Form
• 2) E-Mail: Send an e-mail with your details to
wi-hb.covid19queries@nhs.net
• 3) Telephone: Call the local Covid-19
helpline: 01851 601151
• The telephone line is staffed Monday to Friday
9.00am to 5.00pm, with an answerphone
messaging service available out-with these hours.
You will be contacted by NHS Western Isles
staff to book a testing appointment time. NHS
Western Isles aims to test as soon as practicable.

Should I inform work, school or nursery
that we are self-isolating?
Yes. It is important that you inform any
employers, schools or nurseries attended by your
household that you think you have Covid-19
symptoms. Schools are required to record any
absences related to Covid-19 using a special set
of codes and it is important that school ofﬁces are
informed of absences and the reasons for them.
Any unexplained absences will be followed-up by
school staff.

How do we self-isolate?
If you think you have symptoms and haven’t
yet been tested or have received a positive test,
it is very important that you and all the members
of your household self-isolate. This means that
everyone in the house must stay at home and
not go to work or school and should not travel,
visit retail premises or have contact with other
households. Further advice on self-isolating can be
found here: NHS Inform Self Isolation Guidance

I have received a negative test result. Can I
go back to school/work?
In the following circumstances, it is possible for
the members of a household to go back to work
and school and end the period of self-isolation.
You can return to work, school or nursery after a
negative test result if:
• everyone in your household with symptoms
receives a negative test result too;
• you are well enough and have not had a fever
for at least 48 hours.
You must inform the school or nursery of an
intention for a pupil to return after a negative result
and staff may, with your consent, seek evidence of
the outcome of the test.
You cannot return to work, school or nursery
after a negative test result if:
• you have been told you are a close contact of
another patient by the Test and Protect service
• you have a negative test result but someone in
your house has a positive test;
• someone else in your household has Covid-19
symptoms and has not been tested or has not
yet had conﬁrmation of a result.
After returning to school following a negative
test, you much continue to be vigilant of
symptoms. If pupils begin to display any of the
identiﬁed symptoms again, they must immediately
self-isolate and seek a re- test.

I have received a positive test result. What
now?
If you or any member of your household
receives a positive test, your whole household (and
any members of an extended household) must selfisolate and NHS Test and Protect procedures will
be initiated. You will be contacted and asked to
identify recent contacts and they will be traced
and also asked to isolate.
Household members with symptoms must
continue to isolate for 10 days from onset of
the symptoms and any other members of the
household (or extended household) for 14 days.
Immediately upon conﬁrmation of a positive
test result, you must inform any school or nursery
settings attended by the household and you should
also inform employers. Similarly, you should
discuss any return to school after isolation with the
Head Teacher.

What is involved in Test & Protect (Test,
Trace and Isolate)?
Test and Protect is the process initiated after
conﬁrmation of a positive test result. NHS contact
tracing staff will:
• contact you by phone or text message –
there’s no need to log in to a website;
• ask you who you live with, who you have
been physically close to recently and where
you have been;
• decide which of these people might be infected
based on how long they spent with you and
how physically close they were (typically,
closer than 2m for more than 15mins);
• contact these people to tell them to isolate for
14 days
As someone who has tested positive, your
identity will not be shared with contacts unless
you have provided consent for it to be shared.
Please be vigilant of scams and fraudulent
callers purporting to be contact tracers. There
is advice available on NHS Inform about how
to avoid contact tracing scams. Anyone calling
to contact trace will be able to tell you how to
conﬁrm they are genuine.

When could I return to school or work after
a positive test?
You may return to school, nursery, work and
other activities after the full period of self-isolation
has ended and you are sufﬁciently well, being
free of fever for at least 48hrs. The minimum selfisolation requirements are as follows.
• Person with positive test: 10 days self-isolation
from onset of symptoms with a return to
school/work on 11th day subject to being free
of fever for 48hrs.

• Other household members: 14 days isolation
from contact with a return to school/work
on the 15th day, subject to continuing to be
symptom-free.

We have recently return home after travel
abroad. Do we need to isolate or seek a test?
Depending on what country or territory you
were travelling from you and anyone else travelling
with you may need to self-isolate (quarantine) for
fourteen days. The current list of countries with
restrictions and exemptions is available from the
Scottish Government. The list is being frequently
updated and travellers are responsible for ensuring
compliance with quarantine rules.
Children travelling back from any restricted
countries must observe quarantine rules in full and
cannot attend school or nursery until their 14 day
self-isolation has concluded. The full quarantine
period must be observed even if you are tested and
in receipt of a negative result.

Will a school or nursery be closed if a
positive case is linked to it?
Any decisions about the impact of a positive
Covid-19 case on the operation of a school will be
determined following an assessment undertaken
by the Comhairle and NHS public health ofﬁcials.
This assessment will consider the circumstances of
the individual case and the degree or contacts and
risks presented. The reporting of one positive case
may not result in the closure of a whole school but
could lead to a class or year group being asked not
to attend for an agreed period.
If additional positive cases are linked to the
same school, this will affect decisions about the
safe operation of the school and could be classiﬁed
as an outbreak.
In all cases, parents will be kept informed of
impact on school operations and the Comhairle
has contingency plans in place for education to
continue, should restrictions be placed on the
opening of any schools.

Where can I find out more information?
The following web links provide the latest and
most up-to-date information about requirements
and guidance in relation to Covid-19.
• NHS Inform – Covid-19 Guidance
• Scottish Government – Coronavirus Pages
• NHS Western Isles – Outer Hebrides Covid-19
Website
• Comhairle nan Eilean Siar – Coronavirus
Pages
• Parent Club

Fever • Continuous Cough • Change in Taste or Smell Call 01851 601151
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Dr A. W. ‘Fred’ Wood remembered

he name Dr A. W. Wood probably will not
mean a great deal to most islanders, but
during the 1970s and 1980s he was responsible
for directing grant aid totalling £0.5 million
to the then embryonic Comhairle nan Eilean.
This was to fund community development
throughout the Western Isles, a project called
Proiseact Muinntir nan Eilean, but often known
colloquially as the “van Leer project”.

social and economic disadvantage.

Fred became a regular visitor to the Western
Isles and was interviewed in 1986 by John Murray
for Radio nan Eilean in their Rosebank, Church
Street studios. He drew attention to the work of
the van Leer project, supporting over 50 parentled playgroups from the Butt to Barra, as well
as the encouragement provided to parents to
become more actively involved in their children’s
education. One such initiative was the Western
Isles first Gaelic-medium Primary One class in
1984 in Breasclete Primary, set up with project
support to the Comhairle’s Education Department.
Although not a Gaelic speaker, Fred considered this
to have been an especially important development.

Dr Wood, or Fred as he was known to family
and friends, was born in Newcastle in 1938 but
moved with his parents to live Portsoy when he was
aged four. He graduated from Aberdeen University,
followed by the Institute of Education and the
School of Oriental and African Studies (SOAS) in
London. This was followed by a spell teaching in
Uganda where the future President of Uganda,
Yoweri Museveni was one of his students.
In 1970 he moved to the Netherlands to become
Director of Education for the Bernard van Leer
Foundation. This is an independent education
foundation, based in The Hague. It derives its funds
from a trust set up in 1949 by a Dutch inventor
and entrepreneur, Bernard van Leer. Since 1965
its mission has been to improve opportunities
for children from birth to age-8 growing up in
circumstances of social and economic disadvantage.
Although working in the Netherlands and
often travelling the world, Fred never forgot his
Scottish roots. In 1975, following local government
reorganisation and the creation of the Western Isles

Fred left the Bernard van Leer Foundation in 1991
to become Director of the United States Save the
Children Fund but returned regularly to his old home
in Portsoy until his death, aged 82 in June this year.

Fred Wood at Pròiseact nan Eilean in September 1986.

Islands Council, later Comhairle nan Eilean Siar,
he made contact with the then Scottish Education
Department and arranged to visit Stornoway with
two HMIs, Duncan Kirkpatrick and Alan Small.
There he met Angus MacLeod, then the Director
of Education and Dr Finlay MacLeod, at that time
the Primary Adviser. From that meeting was to
emerge a personal relationship between Fred and
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Volunteer Centre Wes

Give a gift,
light up a life

He left behind him a legacy of innovation and
ideas that continue to this day.
Photograph by Hebridean Press Agency

the Western Isles that lasted 45 years.

Fred was married to his wife Susan for 59 years
and is survived by her and their family.

Fred’s background led the Foundation to support
other Scottish initiatives; in the Torry district of
Aberdeen in partnership with the University of
Aberdeen, and in Priesthill, Glasgow, together
with Stratchclyde Regional Council. All three
Scottish projects shared a common objective; to
improve early childhood experience in areas of

Note to readers: These memories of Fred
Wood were published on September 6 on
weloverstornoway.com It was intended to publish
them in print in the October edition of EVENTS, but
they were omitted as a result of an oversight by the
editor. Our apologies.

(contributed)

This Christmas, Volunteer Centre Western Isles would like to help local groups
to reach out to people in our community. Could your group organise a small
project to give out a written card with a message and / or a small gift to
those who may need an extra smile this Christmas?
Our aim is that lots of groups and organisations across the Western Isles
will volunteer to plan their own small ‘Give a Gift, Light up a Life’ act of
kindness project this Christmas to help improve links between people within
our communities.
If your group would like to organise your own project, here is a step by step list of things to
think about when planning your project. This structure will help you to achieve a successful
project and spread a little kindness this Christmas.

Choose your target group / e.g. age group/ geographic area/ elderly/ socially isolated
people/ families/ parents/ children and young people/ service users that your
organisation works with
Agree on who will be eligible within that group
Will you give out hand written cards with messages of kindness and /or appropriate
gifts or both?
If giving out gifts, agree what appropriate gifts may be and a suggested price limit;
Are other people in your area running this campaign? How will you ensure there is no
duplication, e.g. can you work together? Could you choose to give to diﬀerent groups to
avoid duplication. E.g. one group target elderly, another families
Agree your timescale and ensure you have plenty of time for;
• Promotion and advertising, if required
• Collection of donations
• Wrapping of gifts and organising cards
• Distribution and delivery
If you are asking for community donations, organise where your drop oﬀ will be,
e.g. days and times

Could your organisation or
group plan a community act of
kindness this Christmas?
Our step by step planning guide
is here to help.

Spread a little kindness
this Christmas

If you have a drop oﬀ point, will it meet current COVID guidelines for health and
safety and allow for social distancing? The Volunteer Centre can provide you with
information on this
Organise people to wrap gifts. If you would like help to ﬁnd volunteers for this, please
get in touch and we may be able to assist
Organise people to distribute gifts in community to your target groups

Visit www.volunteercentrewi.org
for the latest links to COVID-19
guidelines for volunteer involving groups.
When organising volunteers, please consider
health and safety at every stage.
Please ensure national COVID-19 guidelines are
being worked to at every stage.

For more info contact
01851700366
info@volunteercentrewi.org
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Battle to bring
work to Arnish
stepped up
T

he battle to create a working future for the Arnish
fabrication yard on Stornoway Harbour intensified during
October.
On Wednesday October 28 Comhairle nan Eilean Siar claimed
that new operators were interested in taking over the yard – and
pointed to fears that equipment at the yard is being neglected.

Morag Munro (left) when she retired last summer

Gus Maclean

Honours for Harris stalwarts
T

here was recognition for two worthy characters from the Isle
of Harris in the Queen’s Birthday Honours 2020, announced
on Friday 9 October.
Recognised for her services to the community in the Isle of
Harris over many years was Morag Munro, former co-ordinator of
Crossroads Care, who is to be made an MBE.
Morag retired from the unpaid role as co-ordinator of Crossroads
(Harris) last summer, after 35 years in the voluntary position. Her
services to the Harris community in that and other capacities were
described at the time as ‘exemplary’.
Also named for services to the Isle of Harris, and especially during
the Covid-19 pandemic, was Angus ‘Gus’ Maclean, who is to receive

T

the British Empire Medal (BEM).
Gus, from Borrisdale, continued to provide a lifeline service from
his mobile shop throughout lockdown.
A spokesperson for Harris Football Club, for which he is chairman,
said: “An award richly deserved in recognition of his outstanding
hard work over many years, and especially this year under extremely
trying circumstances, where he has proved again to be such an asset
to our community, providing a lifeline service to some among us
most in need.
“His commitment to his job, dignified manner and the care he
takes with all his customers mark him out as an island treasure we
are proud to call one of our own!”

New councillor elected

he voters of Harris and South Lochs
have made their choice for the third
councillor to represent their ward at
Comhairle nan Eilean Siar.

Independent candidate Grant Fulton had
a convincing win over two other candidates
for the position, after in the by-election on
Thursday 8 October in a poll where 37.7% of
eligible voters turned out.
Grant won 536 votes, with former
councillor Annie Macdonald gaining 158 and
Kris O’Donnell 22. There were five rejected
voting papers, all of which were void as they
were unmarked or uncertain in their voting
intention.
The new councillor, Harris-born Grant
Fulton, said he was ‘fortunate to be elected’
and thanked all who had voted for him.
Grant is the development officer for Harris
Development Ltd and stood on a platform of issues including
increased housing, especially for young families, more stable yearround jobs and better infrastructure to support tourism and local
initiatives.
Before the result was announced, he posted on social media,
saying: “Whatever the result I’d just like to thank everyone I managed

to chat to over the last few weeks and who
offered their very kind support.
“Whether I get in or not I’ll still be
working in my community development
role and endeavouring to get a few quid
for Harris for the multitude of projects
being run by volunteers giving up their
own time for our community. Sometimes
successful, sometimes not but you can
be guaranteed that I put in the effort.
“I talked to a councillor from
Stornoway yesterday and he said it was
incredible the way the Harris community
work together developing the island and
ultimately supporting each other.
“I do feel we are unique in the Western
Isles, I don’t think there’s any other wards
where the community is so active, the
amount of hours put in by volunteers is
immense, not for personal gain but for
the betterment of all, to make our island a better place to work and
live in for every member of the ward.”
The result of the by-election was announced following the count on
Friday October 9 at the M A Macleod memorial hall in Stornoway. Grant
was declared the successful candidate after a single round of counting.

Lost heron finds his way into print

A

children’s
picture
book written by a
Stornoway cove was ready
for Kindle readers on
Saturday 10 October.

Scott Macdonald, whose
family are ‘townies’ from
Columbia Place, now lives in
Inverness, but having grown
up in town and spent all his
holidays with granny and papa
in Stornoway, feels a strong
connection to the islands.
Which is perhaps why the
ex-RAF man had his ‘lightbulb moment’ when a flock of birds flying
over his car in the city reminded him of the pull of the wild.
The book started off as a response to that single incident. Scott
said: “Driving through the Longman estate a flock of birds flew
overhead, and their droppings covered my windscreen. Instead of
being annoyed, the idea for the story came straight into my head.”
Henry the Heron is a tale of friendship and overcoming adversity.

Henry is left behind on the Isle of Barra when he and his family are
heading south for the winter. Henry must find a way to get back to his
family, but there’s a problem. Henry has never flown on his own before!
While writing the tale, Scott didn’t have much of an eye to
publication. Publishing without pictures as an e-book at first, he
asked readers to make a donation to the Archie Foundation Highland,
saying: “Hopefully it will bring a smile to at least one child’s face
during this pandemic.”
The Archie Foundation supports the Highland Children’s Unit at
Raigmore Hospital in Inverness, and it turned out that among their
supporters was Rebecca Truman of Primal Studios – a children’s book
illustrator.
Scott said: “The book was without pictures, as I can’t draw for
toffee. Rebecca’s illustrations are just incredible – she’s a very
talented artist who has brought this story to life.”
The paperback of the book, published by Primal Studios, is now
ready for immediate order, priced at £6.94, and the Kindle version will
be released on Saturday priced £2.48, at https://www.amazon.co.uk/
Henry-Heron-Heading-Scott-MacDonald-ebook/dp/B08J3KK23J/
Donations can still be made to Archie’s Foundation at https://
www.justgiving.com/fundraising/scott-macdonald11

A meeting took place earlier that week to discuss the future of
Arnish, involving Scottish Government, members of parliament
and representatives from Fife and the Western Isles. The Comhairle
says it has also requested a follow-up meeting with the Scottish
Government and HIE and will look to try and free up the Arnish
site for new operators.
Leader of CnES, Councillor Roddie Mackay, said: “There has
been interest from new operators, and it seems that the Barnes/
BiFab era is coming to an end. There are also significant concerns
over a lack of maintenance of the excellent equipment at Arnish.
“Following these concerns, we feel it is important to separate
the asset from its operator as soon as possible and to look at new
operators who will ideally look to tie in with ambitious plans for on
and offshore wind around these islands.”
Earlier Highlands and Islands Labour MSP Rhoda Grant said she
was seeking assurances that the Arnish yard will be open to any
user who can bring work to it, rather than it be “sterilised” through
its current lease.
Ms Grant tabled a series of Parliamentary questions about the
terms of the current lease by Highlands and Islands Enterprise to
BiFab, the Canadian-owned company which has failed to secure
work from multi-billion £ windfarm projects off the Scottish coast.
There has been longstanding criticism of the fact that BiFab were
given control of Arnish as part of a Scottish Government deal with
Canadian firm DF Barnes which gave them funding support to take
over the BiFab yards at Methil and Burntisland in Fife.
Ms Grant said: “It is pretty clear that there is no prospect of BiFab
bringing work to Arnish but the yard continues to be sterilised by
the continuing leasing arrangement between the company and
HIE. We need to know the terms of that lease and how quickly
Arnish can escape from it. I believe that there are other potential
users who cannot be excluded in these circumstances.”
Her support was welcomed by the Action for Arnish campaign
set up on Lewis to fight for the yard’s future. Campaign spokesman
Iain MacLeod said: “These are essential questions to ask and
answers are long overdue. The Scottish Government’s BiFab deal
has been a disaster for Arnish. They are continuing to remove the
last remnants of their presence at the yard and it is long past time
for a line to be drawn under whatever arrangement exists between
HIE and BiFab”.
And Action for Arnish called for a halt to the removal of
machinery and other equipment.
The call comes after truckloads of machinery were seen to leave
the yard. Action for Arnish said: “The removal of this machinery is
another step towards the total mothballing of Arnish. It is certainly a
signal that BiFab have no interest in bringing work to Arnish.
“We have sought and received assurances, via Comhairle nan
Eilear Siar, that the equipment belongs to BiFab and was not paid
for from public funds.
“The fact BiFab are so obviously turning their backs on Arnish
reinforces our contention that the yard should be available to any
company that can bring work to the island, rather than tied into a
deal which has failed to deliver.
“We again call on the Scottish Government to end the secrecy
about the deal with DF Barnes which gave them Arnish as an addon to the two BiFab yards in Fife. The Lewis community is entitled
to know why this agreement still exists, in the absence of any work.”
The statement concluded: “The Prime Minister has this week
highlighted the potential of offshore wind for the Scottish and UK
economies. These opportunities will continue to pass Arnish by
unless there is a serious commitment to developing and marketing
the yard’s potential.”
GMB Scotland Organiser Hazel Nolan said: “At the very moment
we should be heavily investing in the renewables supply chain to
aid our economy recovery it appears the Arnish yard is literally
being deconstructed.
“Both the employer and the Scottish Government need to answer
the questions the whole community are asking: What is going on
here and what is the long-term plan for the fabrication yard?”
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SOCIAL CARE
T

he past month has been a busy and
challenging episode in the life of social
care, specifically in terms of our response
to the COVID outbreak at TACUN. The
transmission from community to the care
home, and to a certain extent, within the care
home, significantly depleted the workforce.
A number of staff from Lewis and Harris and
from elsewhere in Uist responded to the call for
assistance. Our business continuity planning
anticipated an impact on the workforce, but
knowing exactly what the challenge would be
in advance of an actual outbreak is problematic,
as much depends on the transmission rate within
the community and the working environment.

Mobile day centre boot photo

D

How we made the best of it

onalda Haxby is part of the Uist day services
team, a team of six hat has a vast geographical
area to cover. With transport and building based
day services suspended. The Uist team rose to the
challenge.

boot to badminton rackets and picnic equipment
on the front seat! Having a positive impact on the
health and wellbeing of individuals we support in
such challenging times proves that we can do things
differently and continue to achieve good outcomes.

Donalda tells us about her experience, ‘Resuming
day care in June following the lockdown period meant
that we had to think of innovative ways of working
to provide a service whilst staying safe. This was a
challenge but a rewarding one!

“Using technology to support each other has also
become a valuable resource, once you get the hang of
it and has surprisingly become the new normal.”

“The weather in the Hebrides this summer was
mostly perfect allowing us to take advantage of
activities in outdoor spaces at stunning locations!
“My car became a mobile resource unit containing
everything from PPE and cleaning materials in the

Using Apps and Teams to communicate when the
team can’t meet face to face has become invaluable
when running the current service. The Covid-19
experience has given a new appreciation for more
regular contact with all-day services teams across the
Western Isles and shown us what we can achieve
together although having to be apart.

Barra Day Care
during lockdown
A

By Eileen Frater

s soon as we were aware that lockdown
was imminent we looked how we could
support our service users whilst keeping to the
government’s COVID restrictions.
We made daily phone calls to all our services
users, to reassure them that they were safe in their
homes, advising about the shopping helplines, getting
prescriptions and COVID updates on keeping safe and
healthy. We encouraged everyone to get out walking
whenever possible.
We set up Zoom blether sessions for our service
users who could access the internet either through
their laptops or phones. These involved arranging
group meeting with different people from outside the
service. This was particularly helpful for some of our
younger service users as it allowed them to talk about
their worries and concerns with peers.
We started a jigsaw library where we got the
community to hand in their jigsaws. We cleaned them
and distributed them to our avid jigsaw fans!
We made colourful masks for everyone and

matched the different materials to our service users’
hobbies, pets and interests.
Once the full lockdown restrictions were relaxed
in the summer, it was agreed that we could bring our
service users, one at a time/twice a week, to the open
air spaces of the Garadh. We placed signage for a one
way system and painted footprint markers indicating
both one and two metre social distances.
We set up cleaning stations at the entrance of polytunnels, everyone washed their hands on arrival and
wore their masks at all times. Only one service user
and one staff member staff was allowed in each polytunnel and we helped with re-potting plants & seeds,
painting and filling planters etc.

Anyway, my heartfelt thanks goes out to all
those staff, including Caroline, Chrisanne and
Erica (featured below) who, along with their
colleagues bravely and selflessly went to TACUN
at a time of critical need. It is down to the staff
on the ground that we managed to continue to
meet the needs of service users throughout the
outbreak. I would also like to thank the nursing
staff who had a continuous presence when the
need was greatest. Enjoy the article. It has a very
positive and aspirational feel to it, and shows the
best of humankind. Stay safe.
By Jack Libby, Head of
Community Care at CnES
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An overview of Day Services
D

ay Services provide positive benefits for both people who use the service and their
carers giving more opportunity for social interactions and physical activity.

Day Services can also provide new skills and opportunities to be part of the community,
promoting an ordinary life. Adult day services offer qualified and trained staff to encourage
a person-centred approach to care service users who can get the care and supervision
they require while enjoying and engaging in a range of activities and opportunities enhancing
their sense of purpose.
During the first phases of Covid-19 guidance the service was suspended because of the
vulnerability status of people with a learning disability or autism. This was a difficult time for
service users, their families and staff. Service users who were used to seeing their friends each
day and have a range of activities now found that suddenly stopped and carers and families no
longer had that support each day.
Staff were redeployed to other areas of social care and were amazing at learning new skills
and getting on with it. A small staff stayed in Day Services to keep contact with service users
and families. The service slowly came back into action for a smaller number of people, but
this meant a great deal of planning to ensure Government guidance and social distancing was
adhered to.
More community activities were tried but due to the closure of lots of local amenities staff
had to be very creative about being out and about. The Western Isles climate can be pretty
unforgiving for being outdoors – including midges! – but the team persevered.
Our building-based services have now returned although we have had to make many
changes to the physical building and the way we offer services. Staff have been flexible and
positive, determined to offer a realistic and safe service. Service users and families have also
being supportive and understanding. The pandemic has been hard on everyone but especially
those who rely on and use our services.

Adapting rapidly to the changes in the pandemic

aroline Morrison, Senior Social Care Worker at Grianan day
centre, has had to adapt rapidly to the changes occurring
throughout the pandemic.
Caroline has had to support staff in different environments and
situations. Communication to a scattered workforce was challenging
but App groups and phone call supervision all had to be part of a
new way of working. Ensuring the team had the most up-to-date
government guidance and developing new risk assessments became
a daily occurrence.
New service user timetables and protocols had to be developed and
the buildings had to be adapted to the new way of working. All these
things were completed and reassessed to create a service that could run,

even if in a reduced format, safely and with positive outcomes.
An example of one of Caroline’s new roles, training staff led
Caroline to Barra;
‘Having Moving and handling instructors within our service has
allowed us to support services across the Western Isles. We recently
visited Barra to carry out three Moving & Handling sessions. When
running training courses within our service it has allowed us to
make the training specific to the service needs. There has had to be
adaptions to how the training is run due to covid-19 restrictions.
Through Covid-19 it is still important that training such as Moving
and handling can be done to ensure the safety of staff and service
users. Training sessions are done with small groups which allows for

social distancing. A smaller group also allows you to limit the number
of people staff are in close contact with during the training. All staff
have their temperature checked on arrival and there is adequate PPE
and Hand washing facilities available for staff.’
Caroline was also part of the Lewis team that went to Uist to offer
support during the outbreak there. Day services has played an important
part in supporting many teams in different social care settings during the
pandemic and it has given the whole day service team a different skill set.
The day service team has shown itself to be resilient and versatile and one
that you should be proud to be a member of.
Caroline says ‘day services is so varied and an excellent place to
work and get a broad range of experience.’

From lifeguard to homecare…a safe pair of hands
W

By Annie Delin

hen Chrisann Macdonald was obliged to stop work as a
lifeguard at the hydrotherapy pool in Stornoway’s Grianan
Centre, it wasn’t her own choice.

Chrisann had been a lifeguard since the 1980s, starting at Grianan
in 2005. It was a job she enjoyed, with small numbers of people
using the therapeutic water either alone or under supervision by
physiotherapists and carers.
“I made sure that, if six people went into the water, then six people
came safely back out again,” says Chrisann. “Then along came
Coronavirus and I was asked if I would do something else while the
pool was locked down.
“I thought it would be washing up or peeling potatoes or something.
Grianan closed on a Friday, on Tuesday I was asked if I would work in
home care and on Wednesday I started work.”
Chrisann’s introduction to the world of home care could have been
much more intimidating if not for two factors – she was working
‘doubled up’ with experienced carers and she was covering the area
of North Lochs where she grew up.

“The first few days I felt pretty unsure, but I just followed what my
co-workers were doing and they kept me right. It helped that I knew
just about everybody in the area where I was working, because I grew
up among them.
“I had a wee bit of experience of care, because I had nursed my
mother and father when they were ill, but when you go into other
people’s houses there are guidelines to follow and specific ways of
doing things.”
Within a very short time, Chrisann realised she was enjoying the
work and finding unexpected satisfaction in helping people that she’d
known for so many years.
“I enjoyed the caring and looking after people – it was good to give
back to some of the people I had grown up amongst. I had seen them
out and about in the crofts when they were fitter and more able, and
to see the change that they had in their lives and the way they now
needed help from me, it made me glad I could be there for them.”
Chrisann was hard at work with home care throughout the first wave
of lockdown, before being asked to return to Grianan as a carer in
August, with little chance that the pool would re-open this year.
Then fate threw a new twist in the plot. Early in October Chrisann

was asked to go down to South Uist to work at the Sacred Heart Care
Home in Daliburgh, where Covid-19 was present and staff were in
great demand.
Willing to step up, Chrisann says that she once again found a great
reward in her few weeks there from the people themselves.
She said: “It was a bit daunting, going somewhere I didn’t know, but
the staff and the residents were so welcoming and happy to see me –
despite me having a Lewis accent!
“I was able to use my Gaelic every day and being able to
communicate in Gaelic put people at ease. I enjoyed the whole
experience and I must really say that the staff at the care home and the
staff at the Borrodale Hotel where we stayed could not have been more
welcoming. I really felt at home.”
Chrisann is back at home now and self-isolating ahead of her return
to work at Grianan. Covid has thrown her new challenges and new
experiences, and she has found them rewarding and satisfying.
She said: “I didn’t mind all the changes. My attitude is that maybe
one day I might need someone to do something for me, so I want to do
as much as I can now for other people.”

How Erica trained her sights on cleaning-up!
E

rica Buchannan has worked in learning disability care for a
long time. During the suspension of Day Services, she was
a flexible team player working across the fields of learning
disabilities and older person’s residential care. When there was
an outbreak of Covid 19 in Uist, Erica was keen to help out and
not shy of learning new skills she became part of the infection
control team via the domestic staff.
Erica said of her time in Uist: ‘Although I’ve worked in care for many

years, Uist was my first experience of older persons care, the staff and
residents made me feel really welcome’ Erica not only used her care
experience and skill, she found new talents.
Erica quickly became a cleaning guru and made every effort along
with the local domestic team to ensure the care home was eliminating
the virus. Erica developed and implemented cleaning plans and could
be heard spraying cleaning fluid wherever she went, earning her the
nickname ‘both barrels Buchannan’ due to her diligence in cleaning
with her spray bottles.

Erica also ensured the positive attitude of the teams she worked with
and kept a supportive and happy approach that both staff and residents
appreciated and enjoyed. Erica felt it was a positive experience in a
difficult situation. “I learned a lot of positive things that I can draw on
in the future.”
The team in Uist made their Lewis visitors so welcome and have
shown that in difficult circumstances people will fuse together to
improve the lives of the people they work with and the people they
look after.
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Fèis Blas a’ comharrachadh
chladaichean is uisgeachan na h-Alba
B

idh Fèis Blas na bliadhna-sa, a thachras
air loidhne airson a’ chiad uair, a’
comharrachadh sàr-luchd-ciùil na h-Alba, le
meall choimiseanan de dh’òrain is de cheòl ùr
– a’ sealltainn saidhbhreas luchd-dèanamh is
luchd-cluiche ciùil air feadh na dùthcha, aig an
aon àm a’ toirt am follais dhaoine, beatha agus
sgeulachdan bho chladaichean is uisgeachan
lìonmhor na h-Alba.

Bidh Fèis Blas, a thòisich le tachartasan beaga
ann an trì tallachan ann an Sròn an t-Sìthein, sa
Chlais Mhòr agus ann an Srath Pheofhair ann an
2004, a’ comharrachadh cèol Gàidhealach, is
cultar is cànain na Gàidhlig. Tha an fhèis, a tha air a
cur air dòigh le buidheann na h-ealan Gàidhealaich
Fèisean nan Gàidheal, an co-bhoinn ri Comhairle
na Gàidhealtachd, air mòran obraichean ùra
a choimiseanadh tro na bliadhnaichean. Ambliadhna chaidh grunn chùmhnantan a thoirt do
luchd-ciùil ann an oidhirp ceòl is òrain Ghàidhlig
air an dèanamh às ùr a thoirt am bith, is e cuideachd
a’ cumail taic-airgid ri luchd-ciùil, rud air a bheil
cruaidh fheum aig an àm seo
Air sàilleabh buaidh galar Cobhaid-19, ‘s ann air
loidhne as motha a chumar fèis na bliadhna-sa le
sreath de chluichean, seiseanan-obrach, òraidean
agus tachartasan ciùil eile air an clàradh ro-làimh
agus bèo. ‘S e pàirt eile de dh’Fhèis Blas mar a tha
luchd-ciùil òg air a bhith na lùib agus cha bhi ambliadhna air a chaochladh. Chaidh obair-chiùil ùr
a choimiseanadh do luchd-ciùil òg air feadh na
h-Alba is chaidh a buileachadh air Mìcheal Bhas,
fear a chluicheas iomadh ionnsramaid is a bhios a’
seinn, a’ dèanamh agus a’ cur loinn air ceòl.
Airson Bliadhna Cladaichean is Uisgeachan na
h-Alba a chomharrachadh, bidh Mìcheal, a tha
an-dràsta na neach-ealain air mhuinntireas aig
Oilthigh Dhùn Èideann, stèidhichte ann an Sgoil
Eòlais na h-Alba, an ceann còmhlan de luchd-ciùil
òg air turas-cuain na mac-meanmna bhon Eilean
Sgitheanach a Mhuile, a dh’Eilean Ì is a dh’Ìle, le
gach eilean air a riochdachadh le mìr ciùil no òrain
air a thar-sgrìobhadh bho Thasglann Sgòil Eòlais na
h-Alba ann an obair chiùil den ainm Air falbh ann
am bàta.
Thèid 30-40 de luchd-ciùil, bho Fhèisean
ionadail, a bhrosnachadh èisdeachd ris na tùschlàraidhean ann an Tobar an Dualchais, gus a’
chluich aca fhèin a mhisneachadh aig a’ cheart
àm a’ toirt dhaibh sealladh air na tha ann de
shaidhbhreas ar dualchais san tasglann. Thèid an
coimisean, air luach £3,000, a chlàradh aig astar
ro-làimh agus fosglaidh a’ chluich Fèis Blas na
bliadhna-sa Dihaoine 20 Samhain.
Bidh òran ùr-nodha aig cridhe fèis na bliadhnasa. Tha Fèisean nan Gàidheal air coimisean
Cladaichean is Uisgeachan aig Fuaran a thoirt don
bhana-sheinneadair is òranaiche, Raonaid Nic
an Fhùcadair, airson òran Gàidhlig a dhèanamh
mar chomharradh air cuspair na bliadhna 2020

aig Riaghaltas na h-Alba. Tha Raonaid air trì clàir
aonair a chur a-mach is bidh i tric na h-aoidh aig
a’ chòmhlan Skippinish, agus gabhaidh i a h-òran a
bheir luaidh air cho cudromach is cho bòidheach is
a tha na cladaichean is na h-uisgeachan bho thuath
gu deas na h-Alba mar phàirt de chonsairt oidhche
Latha Fhèill Anndrais air 30 Samhain, crìoch na
fèise.
Tha na h-òrain a rinn Raonaid air cliù a chosnadh
dhi roimhe, agus ràinig an t-òran aice, The Arms of
the Ocean, air a ghabhail le prìomh-sheinneadair
Skerryvore, Ailig Dalglish, a’ chiad àite ann an cairt
luchdaichte a-nuas World Music ann an 2018.
Thèid an t-òran aice air Cladaichean is Uisgeachan
a chur ri làrach-lìn Bliadhna nan Cladaichean is
Uisgeachan aig Fuaran, a tha na phròiseict fad
bliadhna aig Fèisean nan Gàidheal le taic bho
Riaghaltas na h-Alba. Tha 39 òrain Ghàidhlig san
tasglann air loidhne a-nis, le tuilleadh gan cur rithe
a h-uile seachdain, agus nan cois clàradh ùr de
gach òran, ceanglaichean ri clàraidhean tasglainn,
na faclan, cùl-fhiosrachadh eachdraidheil air
dùthchas an òrain, a’ fàgail goireas iongantach a
chuireas an comas dhaoine an cothrom air cuid de
na h-òrain sin ionnsachadh fhad ‘s a tha a’ mhòrchuid de dhaoine aig an taigh.
Thuirt Raonaid Nic an Fhùcadair: “Tha mi
air mo dhòigh glan gun deach an coimisean
seo a thoirt dhomh òran Gàidhlig a dhèanamh
a’ comharrachadh bliadhna Cladaichean is
Uisgeachan na h-Alba airson Fèis Blas 2020. B’ e na
bha fainear dhomh turas a ghabhail air feadh Alba,
a’ rannsachadh nam marannan, nan cladaichean,
nan aibhnichean is nan uisgeachan, na sgeulachdan
is nan eachdraidhean a tha falaichte fo na tuinn
agus am buinteanas do dhaoine agus dam beòshlàinte. B’ e an dùbhlan sin uile a chur ann an òran
Mike Vass
gun ceud rann a bhith ann, ach tha mi fìor thoilichte
leis mar a tha e a’ dèanamh adhartais agus tha mi a’
dèanamh fiughair ris a’ chothrom leigeil le daoine a cuid dhi a tha air maireachdainn aig fèisean is
chluinntinn mar phàirt den fhèis.
tachartasan eile an dèidh dhi nochdadh an toiseach
“Bu toigh leam taing mhòr a thoirt do aig Blas. Tha sinn fìor thoilichte a bhith ag obair
dh’Fhèisean nan Gàidheal airson a’ chothroim còmhla ri grunn luchd-ciùil sa bhliadhna dhoirbh
a bhith cruthachail ann an àm cho doirbh do a tha seo le bhith a’ coimiseanadh farsaingeachd
ghnìomhachas a’ chiùil. Leis mar a tha fèisean phìosan a thèid a cur am follais aig an fhèis agus nas
leithid Blas agus a’ Mhòid fhathast ann, fiu ’s air toilichte buileach gur urrainn dhuinn Blas a thoirt
loidhne, tha e a’ cur spionnadh ann an luchd-ciùil do luchd-èisteachd air loidhne a’ criochnachadh
air Oidhche Latha Fhèill Anndrais.”
is luchd-èisteachd mar aon.”
Air sàilleabh ìre àrd na chuireadh mu dheidhinn
a’ chiad iarraidh air coimiseanan, chaidh coimisean
luach £500 a thoirt do thriùir òranaichean eile,
a thug dhuinn trì òrain eile bonntaichte air a’
chuspair Cladaichean is Uisgeachan. Thèid òrain
nan òranaichean, Màiri-Anna NicUalraig, Seumas
Hind agus Niall ó Gallchobhar a ghabhail còmhla
ris an fhear aig Raonaid aig an fhèis an ath-mhìos.
Chuir Art MacCarmaig aig Fèisean nan
Gàidheal ris: “Tha Fèis Blas air mòran luchdealain Gàidhealach a choimiseanadh thar na
15 bliadhnaichean airson obair ùr a dhèanamh,

Bheir Fèis Blas na bliadhna-sa, a ghabhas
àite bho 20-30 Samhain, am follais sreath
chonsairtean le sàr-thaghadh gan sruthadh beò
bho ionadan air feadh na Gàidhealtachd. Mar
a h-uile bliadhna, thèid co-là-breith cuid den
luchd-ciùil as luachmhoire a tha ann an Alba
a chomharrachadh, nam measg am fear aig
Cairistìona Primrose. Gheibhear fiosrachadh air
tiocaidean don t-sruthadh bheò aig www.blas.
scot bhon t-seachdain mu dheireadh san Dàmhair
a-mach, le tuilleadh fiosrachaidh mu thachartasan
a’ nochdadh sna seachdainean ri tighinn.

Rachel Walker

Blas Festival to celebrate
Scotland’s coasts and waters
T

his year’s Blas Festival, which will take
place online for the first time, will celebrate
Scotland’s musical talent with a host of new
song and music commissions – demonstrating
the wealth of composers and musicians across
the country, whilst showcasing people, life and
stories from Scotland’s extensive coasts and
waters.

The Blas Festival, which began with small-scale
events at three venues in Strontian, Clashmore

and Strathpeffer in 2004, celebrates Highland
music, Gaelic language and culture. The festival,
organised by Gaelic arts organisation Fèisean
nan Gàidheal, in partnership with The Highland
Council, has commissioned many new works over
the years. This year, several commissions have
been awarded to Scottish musicians in a bid to
bring newly composed and arranged Gaelic music
and song to the forefront, as well as providing
much needed financial support to musicians at
this time.

Due to the impact of the global Covid-19
pandemic, this year’s festival will largely be held
online with a series of pre-recorded and live
performances, workshops, lectures and other
musical events. An important aspect of Blas
Festival has always been the involvement of young
musicians and this year will be no different. A new
musical work for young musicians from across
Scotland has been commissioned and awarded
to multi-instrumentalist, singer, composer and
producer, Mike Vass. In celebration of Scotland’s

Year of Coasts and Waters, Mike, who is the current
traditional artist in residence at the University of
Edinburgh, based at the School of Scottish Studies,
will lead an ensemble of young musicians on an
imagined voyage from Skye to Mull, Iona and Islay,
with each island represented by a piece of music
or song transcribed from the School of Scottish
Studies Archives in a piece of music called Air
falbh ann am bàta/Off in a boat.
About 30-40 young musicians, who will come
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from local Fèisean across Scotland, will be involved
and will be encouraged to listen to the original
recordings in Tobar an Dualchais/Kist O’Riches,
to inspire their own performance whilst providing
them with an insight into the wealth of traditional
material in the archives. This commission, which
is worth £3k, will be pre-recorded remotely and
the performance will open this year’s Blas Festival
on Friday 20 November.
Brand new Gaelic song will also be a focus
at this year’s festival. Fèisean nan Gàidheal has
awarded Gaelic singer and songwriter, Rachel
Walker, the Fuaran Coasts and Waters commission
to write a Gaelic song in celebration of 2020’s
Scottish Government themed year. Rachel, who
has released three solo albums and often appears
as a guest artist with well-known band Skipinnish,
will perform her song, which will explore the
importance and beauty of the coasts and waters
from the north to the south of Scotland, as part of a
St Andrew’s Night concert on 30th November, the
festival’s finale.
Rachel’s song-writing has earned her critical
acclaim in the past, with her single, The Arms of
the Ocean, featuring Skerryvore’s lead singer Alec
Dalglish, reaching number 1 in the World Music
download chart in 2018. Her Coasts and Waters
song will be added to the Fuaran Year of Coasts
and Waters website, a year-long project by Fèisean
nan Gàidheal, and supported by the Scottish
Government. The online archive now features 39
Gaelic songs, with more being added on a weekly
basis, complete with new recordings of each song,
links to archive recordings, the words, historical
and background information on the area from
where the songs originate, providing a fascinating
resource and an opportunity to learn some of those
songs while the majority of people are at home.
Rachel Walker commented: “I’m absolutely
delighted to have been awarded this commission
to write a Gaelic song celebrating the year of
Scotland’s Coasts and Waters for the Blas Festival
2020. My idea for the song was to take a journey
through Scotland, exploring the seas, shores, rivers

and waterways, the myths and legends hidden
beneath the waves and the links to people and
their livelihoods. The challenge has been to fit that
all into a song without having 100 verses, but I’m
really pleased with how it’s progressing and I’m
looking forward to the opportunity to let people
hear it as part of the festival.
“I’d like to say a huge thank you to Fèisean nan
Gàidheal for the opportunity to be creative in such
challenging times for the music industry. Having
festivals like Blas and the Royal National Mòd
continuing to run, even if it is virtually, is such a
boost for musicians and listeners alike.”
Due to the high standard of entries to the original
commission call, three other songwriters have also
been awarded a £500 commission, resulting in
three additional Coasts and Waters themed Gaelic
songs. Songwriters Mary Ann Kennedy, James
Hind and Niall O’Gallagher will have their songs
performed alongside Rachel’s at the festival next
month.
Arthur Cormack of Fèisean nan Gàidheal
added: “The Blas Festival has commissioned
many Highland artists over the past 15 years to
produce new work, some of which has had a life
through performances at other festivals and events
following its premiere at Blas. We are very happy
to work with several musicians in this challenging
year by commissioning a range of pieces to be
showcased at the festival and even more delighted
to be able to bring Blas to an online audience
ending on St Andrew’s Night.”
This year’s Blas Festival, which takes place
from 20th -30th November, will feature a series
of specially-curated live-streamed concerts from
venues across the Highlands. As always, significant
birthdays of some of Scotland’s most treasured
musicians will be celebrated, including that of
Gaelic singer, Christine Primrose. Information on
tickets for the livestreams will be available at www.
blas.scot from the last week of October, with more
information about events being announced in the
coming weeks.

About Blas Festival

T

he main aim of Blas is to celebrate Highland music, Gaelic language and culture
and the festival is held each year throughout the administrative area of The Highland
Council, which is the main funder of the event.
Blas is focused on and informed and influenced by the music and culture of the Gàidhealtachd
and aims to innovate, collaborate and experiment with exponents of complementary cultures,
with the overall aims being to:
• Celebrate and strengthen traditional Highland Music and promote Gaelic;
• Involve communities as proactive participants, and grow new audiences;
• Innovate & excite;
• Involve young people;
• Be an international event, seeking to build new audiences, and have visiting international
artists in particular, but not exclusively, from Ireland and Nova Scotia.
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About Fèisean nan Gàidheal

èisean nan Gàidheal (FnG) was established in 1991 as the independent umbrella
association of the Fèis movement. It is a membership organisation that offers a range
of services to its members including grant-aid, training, insurance, and instrument loans.
FnG is funded by Creative Scotland, Bòrd na Gàidhlig and Highlands & Islands Enterprise and
delivers contracts for several local authorities.
FnG supports 47 tuition-based Fèisean that offer tuition in traditional Gaelic arts to around
13,000 young people across Scotland every year.
FnG also runs the Fèisgoil service to deliver work in schools. Through the service it organises
music tuition through the Youth Music Initiative and teaches Gaelic language to support GLE and
1+2 languages.
Drama work is a feature of FnG’s arts and education service, producing and touring a number
of original Gaelic language theatre-in-education plays for schools and providing drama skills
tuition. Highlights include a national tour of a Gaelic language pantomime and the Gaelic Drama
Summer School.
FnG’s FèisTV service livestreams events and offers online tuition.
Overall, FnG’s work engages around 70,000 people annually.

Feadhainn de na luchd-lìbhrigidh saor-thoileach, le co-òrdanaiche Sandra NicLeòid (sa mheadhan).
Dealbh le Sandie Maciver, SandiePhotos

Luchd saor-thoileach
PST air an geàrr-liostadh
airson Duaisean Slàinte
na h-Alba 2020
B

ha iad mu thràth nan gaisgich ann an
sùilean an coimhearsnachd fhèin –
ach a-nis tha buidheann saor-thoileach a’
ghalair-cruinne aig Urras an Rubha agus
Shanndabhaig air a bhith air an geàrr-liostadh
ann an roinn Taghadh Poballach Duaisean
Slàinte na h-Alba 2020.

Tha na duaisean air an ruith ann an
compàirteachas le Riaghaltas na h-Alba agus an
Daily Record, agus tha Luchd Saor-Thoileach
Urras an Rubha agus Shanndabhaig a’ gabhail
a-steach a h-uile duine a bha an sàs anns an
oidhirp saor-thoileach bho thòisich an glasadhsios – bho toirt seachad bhileagan gu lìbhrigeadhbìdhe gu obair-càirdeas.
Tha Duaisean Slàinte na h-Alba a’
comharrachadh “coileanadh iongantach bho
gaisgich neo-aithnichte ann an seirbhisean slàinte
agus cùram sòisealta” agus tha an roinn Taghadh
Poballach “gu h-àraidh airson aithneachadh a
thoirt do dhaoine agus sgiobaidhean a tha air
freagairt cho mìorbhaileach a thoirt don dùbhlan
a th’ann a bhith a’ coimhead às dèidh dhaoine
tron ghalair-cruinne”.
Thug panail nam britheamhan fa-near do cho
làidir sa bha na tagraichean am bliadhna, agus
mar sin tha e na chliù mòr a bhith air a gheàrrliostadh. Thèid buannaiche an duais a thaghadh
le bhòt poballach, a tha a’ dùnadh air 6 Samhain.
Airson barrachd fiosrachadh air ciamar a
bhòtas tu, tadhail air làrach-lìn nan duaisean aig
www.scottishhealthawards.com neo lean Urras
an Rubha agus Shanndabhaig air meadhanan
sòisealta.
Gabhaidh an tachartas àite am bliadhna
air-loidhne air Diciadain, 9 Dùbhlachd, agus
thathar ag iarraidh gu bhòt daoine airson iadsan
a fhreagair an iarrtas-cuideachadh saor-thoileach
airson seirbhisean a’ ghalair-cruinne a dhèanamh
comasach.
Rinn Alasdair MacNeacail aithisg o chionn
ghoirid air freagairt-galair-cruinne a’ bhuidheann
tuathanas-gaoithe coimhearsnachd, agus sheall
sin gu soilleir cia mheud duine a chaidh an
cuideachadh leis na seirbhisean aca. Nam measg
bha 5,110 dìnnearan a chaidh an lìbhrigeadh,
3,373 parsailean-èiginn bìdhe, agus 1,556
lìbhrigidhean bho bùithtean, le 260 taighean
thairis 30 baile a’ faighinn buannachd de sheòrsa
air choireigin. Bha iadsan a fhuair a’ chuid as
motha de chuideachadh eadar 71-80 agus 8190 bliadhna a’ dh’aois, agus chòmhdaich na

dràibhearan-lìbhrigidh 5,220 mìle uile gu lèir.
Bha am freagairt galair-cruinne cuideachd a’
gabhail a-steach càirdeas thar fòn, agus bha e
comasach a dhèanamh le tabhartasan £55,600
bho Iomairt nan Gàidhealtachd agus nan Eilean
tron Ionmhas Taic Coimhearsnachd airson
seirbhis-lìbhrigidh biadh agus leigheas airson
daoine fo èiginn, agus £55,525 airson taiccàirdeas fòna agus seirbhis-lìbhrigidh dìnnearan
bho Ionmhas Fallaineachd Riaghaltas na h-Alba.
Ach cha bhiodh sin comasach idir gun na
luchd-obrach saor-thoileach – agus fhreagair
armailt dhiubh an t-iarrtas airson cuideachadh.
Bha 41 daoine gu lèir ag obair gu saor-thoileach
leis a’ bhuidheann galair-cruinne – nam measg
17 daoine a bha a’ dèanamh na dìnnearan
seachd là san t-seachdain agus ochdnar a chaidh
an trèanadh airson a’ phròiseact càirdeas-fòn.
Thuirt Aonghas MacCormaig, ceann-suidhe
onarach Urras an Rubha agus Shanndabhaig, gur
e aithneachadh iomchaidh a bh’anns an geàrrliostadh ann an Duaisean Slàinte na h-Alba.
Thuirt e: “Tha mi mòr-thoilichte gu bheil ar
sgioba bhon Rubha agus Sanndabhaig a’ faighinn
cliù anns an dòigh seo oir tha mi air an obair
fhaicinn mi-fhèin. Chunnaic mi e uile ag obair
agus chuir e iongnadh orm, na rinn iad.
“Tha e an còmhnaidh taitneach nuair
a tha luchd-obrach saor-thoileach ann an
coimhearsnachd a’ faighinn aithneachadh anns
an dòigh seo, oir ’s e obair fìor chruaidh a th’ann.
Chan eil duine gu bhith ann aig deireadh an là
ag ràdh ‘math a rinn thu’ neo càil mar sin. ’S
e th’ann ach an taitneachd a gheibh thu fhèin
bhoithe agus a bhith a’ faireachdainn math mu
dheidhinn. ’S e rud a th’ann a tha nad bhroinn
fhèin.”
Thuirt Aonghas gu robh e an dòchas gum
biodh “pròiseactan den t-seòrsa seo” a’ tachairt
ann an sgìre an Rubha agus Shanndabhaig
anns an àm ri teachd cuideachd, a-nis gu bheil
iad air tòiseachadh, agus gun tèid an togail air
cuideachd.
Tha 16 roinnean gu lèir ann an Duaisean
Slàinte na h-Alba. ’S e na roinnean eile: NeachObrach Taice, Ùr-ghnàthachas, Luchd-Obraich
Saor-Thoileach, Ban-Glùine, Proifeiseantach
Slàinte Eile, Dèanadair Òg, Gaisgeach NeoAithnichte, Cùram airson Slàinte Eanchainn,
Cùram Aonaichte, Dòigh-Beatha nas Fhallain,
Stiùiriche na Bliadhna, Nurs, Dotair, Sgioba as
Fheàrr agus Saoranachd Cruinne.
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Boom for library book pickups
L

ibraries in Tarbert, Liniclate and Stornoway have been open
with their new ‘Connect & Collect’ service for several weeks
now, and it is proving to be very popular, organisers say.
They explain: “While it is not the same as being able to browse
the shelves to select your own books, but it’s still a brilliant way for
people to stock up on their essential reading. It’s easy to do!”
CONNECT with the library to ask for your books. You can either place
a request for the particular books you would like via the online catalogue
or ask the library staff to select some for you. This can be done by phone,
email or completing one of the online Connect & Collect forms.
Once that is done, you can COLLECT your items from your library.
Public libraries are only open reduced hours at the moment, but
you can drop in any time when they are open to return your books,
and collect some more.
They say: “We are ordering wonderful new books all the time, so
follow us on Facebook to find out about the tantalising new books as they
arrive. You can also request DVDs, large print and audio books as well.

“We are really keen to see more children and families asking for
bags of books. It can be particularly frustrating for young readers
to have people selecting books for them, but think of it as getting a
treasure chest of surprises each time you visit.
“If we don’t have the books you are looking for, just ask and we’ll
do our best to get them in for you.”
To celebrate Connect & Collect, the libraries have also launched a
library ‘bag for life’ - the perfect way to carry your books to and from
the library.
For those who aren’t suffering from digital overload and exhaustion
at the moment, eBooks and eAudio books are available at any time,
anywhere, on the eLibrary.
If you would like help with accessing the eLibrary, or would like to
become a member, get in touch at:
library.enquiries@cne-siar.gov.uk / 01851 822744
Follow Western Isles Libraries on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram
@wilibraries

Iain Mackenzie shows
off the new library bags

New books at Western Isles Libraries
FICTION
ANDERSON, Lin

The innocent dead :
...are always the ﬁrst victims

ANDREWS, V.C.

Shadows of Foxworth

ASHLEY, Trisha

The garden of
–forgotten wishes

ASKEW, Claire

Cover your tracks

BANNISTER, Jo

Dangerous pursuits

Crime
General Fiction
General Fiction
Thriller
Crime
Science Fiction

KERR, Philip

Hitlerʼs peace

KHAN, Vaseem

Midnight at Malabar House

KOOMSON, Dorothy

All my lies are true

LAPENA, Shari

The end of her

MALLINSON, Allan

The tigress of Mysore

MARK, David

Suspicious minds

MARSTON, Edward

Slaughter in the
Sapperton Tunnel

General Fiction

General Fiction
Thriller
Historical Fiction

Historical Crime

Creator

MATTHEWS, Carole

Sunny days and sea breezes General Fiction

BERGMOSER, Gabriel

The hunted

Thriller

NIX, Garth

Angel Mage

BUSSI, Michel

Never forget

Thriller

PEARSE, Lesley

Liar

CALLAGHAN, Helen

Night Falls, still missing

Thriller

PERRY, Anne

Death with a double edge Historical Crime

CAMERON, Christian

The last Greek

ROBARDS, Karen

The black swan of Paris

CAMILLERI, Andrea

The safety net

Crime

ROBB, J.D.

Shadows in death

CANDLISH, Louise

The other passenger

Thriller

ROSE, Karen

Say no more

RUSSELL, Michael

The city under siege

RYAN, Anthony

The black song

CHADWICK, Elizabeth

The coming of the wolf

COBEN, Harlan

The boy from the woods

Historical Fiction
Thriller

FEIST, Raymond E.

Queen of storms

Fantasy

FERRANTE, Elena

The lying life of adults

FLYNN, Katie

Under the mistletoe

General Fiction
Saga

SLAUGHTER, Karin

Crime
Thriller
Crime
Fantasy

Crime

SMITH, Ali

Summer

SMITH, Wilbur

Call of the raven

GRISHAM, John

Camino winds

HANNAH, Sophie

The killings at Kingﬁsher Hill

HEABERLIN, Julia

We are all the same in the dark

Adventure

STAINCLIFFE, Cath

Quiet acts of violence

Crime

TRUSS, Lynne

Murder by milk bottle

Crime

Thriller

WATKINS, Roz

Cut to the bone

Crime

WILLETT, Marcia

The garden house

Witness

Thriller

HENDRICKS, Greer

You are not alone

Thriller

HOLDEN, Wendy

The Governess

HOROWITZ, Anthony

Moonﬂower murders

HURLEY, Graham

Limelight

JACOBS, Anna

A widowʼs courage

Crime
Thriller
Saga

General Fiction

NON FICTION

Biographical Fiction

EDEMARIAM, Aida

The wifeʼs tale : a personal history

CIMINO, Al

Evil serial killers : to kill and kill again

GILLANDERS, Mary

JONES, Steve

Here comes the sun : how it feeds us, kills us,
heals us and makes us what we are

Flashes of memory : a childhood among the
Clyde lighthouses

DE THAMPLE, Rachel

Fermentation

GHAYOUR, Sabrina

Simply : easy everyday dishes from the
bestselling author of Persiana

GOODINGS, Lennie

A bite of the apple : a life with books, writers
and Virago

THOMSON, Ben

Scottish home rule : the answer to Scotlandʼs
constitutional question

Arabs : the Syrian Arab Congress of 1920 and
the destruction of its historic Liberal-Islamic
alliance

MOAT, Helen

A time of birds : reﬂections on cycling across
Europe

HALLS, Monty

My family and the Galapagos

OʼDONNELL, Svenja

LOCAL HISTORY
LAWSON, Bill

A register of emigrants from the Western
Isles of Scotland, 1750-1900. Volume 7: Isle
of North Uist. Part 2 : 1840-1900

LAWSON, Bill

A register of emigrant families from the Western
Isles of Scotland to Australia, 1830-1900

Ingeʼs war : a story of family, secrets and
survival under Hitler

MCEWAN-FUJITA, Emily

FAIRWEATHER, Jack

The volunteer : the true story of the
resistance hero who inﬁltrated Auschwitz

Gaelic language revitalization concepts and
challenges : collected essays REF ONLY

O GIOLLAGAIN, Conchur

HOLLAND, James

Sicily ʻ43 : the ﬁrst assault on Fortress
Europe

The Gaelic crisis in the vernacular community
2020 : a comprehensive sociolinguistic
survey of Scottish Gaelic REF ONLY

DAVID, Saul

Crucible of hell : Okinawa : the last great
battle of the Second World War

MACAOIDH, Padraig

Nadar de = Some kind of

BELTON, Catherine

Putinʼs people : how the KGB took back
Russia and then took on the west

HOPE, Bradley

Blood and oil : Mohammed bin Salmanʼs
ruthless quest for global power

THOMPSON, Elizabeth F.

How the West stole democracy from the

General Fiction

Crime

HELLER, Mandasue

Burning the books : a history of knowledge
under attack

Thriller

SMITH, Alexander McCall How to raise an elephant

The evening and the morning Historical Fiction

OVENDEN, Richard

General Fiction

Crime

The lost lights of St Kilda

Thriller

Crime

The silent wife

GIFFORD, Elisabeth

Romance

Fantasy

SMITH, Alexander McCall The geometry of holding hands

FOLLETT, Ken

My hero Theo : the brave police dog who
went beyond the call of duty to save lives

Thriller

BAXTER, Stephen

Historical Fiction

GREAVES, Gareth

Crime

GAELIC

MACFHIONGHUIN, Dòmhnull Iain
Aʼ Bhàrdachd aig Dòmhnull Iain
MacFhionghuin : Rabbie
CHAIMBEUL, Màiri Sìne ed. Iain mac Mhurchaidh : the life and work of
John MacRae, Kintail and North Carolina
URCHARDAN, Iain D.

Air an oir

FEATURED TITLES
Moonflower Murders by Anthony Horowitz
Retired publisher Susan Ryeland is running a small hotel on a Greek island
with her long-term boyfriend. But life isn’t as idyllic as it should be…so when
an English couple come to visit with tales of a murder that took place in a hotel
the same day their daughter Cecily was married there, Susan can’t help but
find herself fascinated.
And when they tell her that Cecily has gone missing a few short hours after
reading Atticus Pund Takes The Case, a crime novel Susan edited some years
previously, Susan knows she must return to London to find out what has
happened.
The clues to the murder and to Cecily’s disappearance must lie within the
pages of this novel. But to save Cecily, Susan must place her own life in
mortal danger...

The volunteer : the true story of the
resistance hero who infiltrated Auschwitz
by Jack Fairweather
This is the unsung story of one of the greatest heroes of the Second World War.
In the Summer of 1940, after the Nazi occupation of Poland, an underground
operative called Witold Pilecki accepted a mission to uncover the fate of
thousands of people being interned at a new concentration camp on the border
of the Reich. His mission was to report on Nazi crimes and raise a secret army
to stage an uprising. The name of the detention centre -- Auschwitz.
It was only after arriving at the camp that he started to discover the Nazi’s
terrifying plans. Over the next two and half years, Witold forged an underground
army that smuggled evidence of Nazi atrocities out of Auschwitz. His reports
from the camp were to shape the Allies response to the Holocaust - yet his story
was all but forgotten for decades.
This is an enthralling story of resistance and heroism against the most horrific circumstances, and one man’s
attempt to change the course of history.

Don’t forget to look at our eBooks and eAudio titles as well – new titles are added every month

Search the library catalogue online – www.cne-siar.gov.uk/library
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Festival musings…
A

By Andrew Eaton Lewis

few hours before last February’s Hebridean Dark Skies
Festival was due to begin, I was told that An Lanntair might
need to close because of the weather. This was not ideal, given
that we had an entire weekend of events lined up, for which
over a dozen astronomers, musicians, visual artists and other
guests had just travelled to Lewis from as far away as London
and Holland.

Exactly one year before that, I got a message from BBC Sky at
Night presenter Chris Lintott, the star guest of our first Dark Skies
Festival’s opening weekend, to say that his sleeper train had been
delayed by three hours because of bad weather in England. Chris’s
train was now heading to Edinburgh instead of Glasgow, from where
his plane was due to fly to Stornoway less than three hours later – the
only plane that would get him to Lewis on time for his event.
Chris made his flight with five minutes to spare.
A year later, An Lanntair didn’t need to close after all.
And now I’m planning a third Hebridean Dark Skies Festival,
taking place in February once again. This time, it’s not only winter
storms that could turn things upside down but also Covid-19 and its
accompanying, ever shifting lockdown rules.
There are, obviously, more stressful situations to be in during a
global health emergency than planning a festival. I’ve wondered,
a couple of times, whether it’s appropriate even to try, but the
enthusiastic response to our first two festivals suggested it was worth
doing. This year we have support from Caledonian MacBrayne
and Outer Hebrides LEADER, both of whom have been extremely
understanding about the predicament live events are currently in.
Also, the whole point of the Hebridean Dark Skies Festival is surely
to provide something to look forward to in the depths of winter, to

celebrate our long winter nights as something inspiring rather than
something to be endured. When the stars come out on Lewis in the
winter, after all, there’s nothing else quite like it. So, here goes.
In programming this year’s festival, I thought a lot about the sense
of isolation so many people have felt in lockdown, an isolation
amplified as winter sends us all indoors. And so this year’s festival
is as much about darkness, and wellbeing, as it is about astronomy.
Our guests – online at least – include Kari Leibowitz, an American
health psychologist who spent a year working as a Fulbright Scholar
in Tromsø, Norway, which is so far north that it experiences a “Polar
Night,” the time from November to January during which the sun
never rises. Kari wanted to know why Tromsø has surprisingly low
levels of depression. She has used her findings to develop ‘wintertime
mindset’ strategies to help other people get through the long dark
months. I’ll be talking to Kari as part of Campfire Conversations,
a series of online events that also includes a catch-up with singersongwriter Karine Polwart, whose show The Only Light Was Stars
opened our second festival, and who is always a joy to talk to.
The film programme will also explore our relationship with
darkness, through the experiences of a visual artist coming to terms
with blindness, a famous composer creating music for audiences
who are asleep, a series of short horror films inspired by our fears of
the dark, and a classic tale of night-time journeys across the world.
You can see all four films - Black Sun, Max Richter’s Sleep, Fears of
the Dark and Night on Earth – for £15.
One of our headline performers, Kathryn Joseph, was invited
partly because, to my mind, her incredibly powerful and emotional
music makes most sense in the dark. And our closing musical event,
Stillness by Renzo Spiteri, is an immersive live performance taking
audiences on a journey through the different textures of darkness
and light.

At time of writing, it’s still hard to say exactly what form this
festival will take. However, there are contingency plans for pretty
much every event that could be affected by the lockdown, and an
online programme that can be experienced anywhere. In other
words, the show will go on. By the time you read this, tickets may
already be on sale. For updates, keep an eye on An Lanntair’s social
media and on www.lanntair.com/darkskies.

Social Security staff expands on Islands
P

eople will be able to apply for disability assistance in person
across the Western Isles.

Options will include returning a paper form by post, applying over
the phone, filling in an online form or getting help from a member of
staff based in their local community.
Social Security Scotland, the agency which will administer these
benefits on behalf of the Scottish Government, is continuing work to
set up this local service.
There will be in excess of 400 local delivery staff providing faceto-face support across Scotland. This is a substantial increase on the
existing Department for Work and Pensions offer, which has under
100 visiting officers for the whole of Scotland.
So far, Social Security Scotland employs four staff in the Western
Isles and has secured space in two locations. This will grow as more

benefits are introduced and demand increases.

make sure that no one is left behind.

Locations have been identified based on feedback from
experienced panels and through working alongside community
partners including voluntary sector. This will help to identify venues
that are easily accessed and many clients already make use of.

“This is why we are designing a system that gives people choices
and makes sure that we take into consideration different accessibility
needs – particularly for those looking to apply for disability
assistance.

Cabinet Secretary for Social Security and Older People, ShirleyAnne Somerville, said: “Making sure that people are able to apply
for benefits in the way that is right for them is one of the absolute
fundamentals to ensuring that everyone gets the money that they are
entitled to.

“People will have a range of ways in which they can apply for the
disability benefits we will introduce. This includes applying online
and also the option to apply in person with one of our specially
trained staff located in communities in every council area.

“The world is changing and things like the ongoing pandemic are
changing the way people access services, with more and more of us
looking to do so online. However, we don’t want a service that only
works for the majority, it needs to work for everyone. We need to

“In setting up this service, we are taking a truly tailored approach.
We want to understand the unique needs of local communities. We
will continue to work with others to gain this understanding and to
make sure that we have people available in the right places and at
the right times across the Western Isles.”

Mainland boost
for SY butcher
By Annie Delin

S

tornoway butchers Macleod and Macleod
are making some changes to their presence in
Stornoway town centre – and are now appearing in
town centres all over Scotland.

Kenny and James Macleod

The popular company has already closed its Church
Street store to retail customers and will be concentrating
instead on home deliveries, manufacturing and
wholesale from that shop.
Their Westview Terrace shop – the former Alex France
butchers – will now become their main counter and
they continue to welcome individual customers and
telephone orders at that shop.
Behind the scenes there’s reason for celebration over
the changes, as Macleod and Macleod black puddings
are beginning to appear at a well-known upmarket food
hall with a UK-wide presence.
Island customers are reporting the sight of marags,
proudly branded with Macleod and Macleod, at the
signature stores in Inverness, Carlisle and Perth.

Kenny Macleod right

Willie Macleod

Business owner Kenneth Macleod said: “We have
been working for many years with the UK meat

wholesale company Scotbeef, which has sites at
Inverurie, Bridge of Allan and in East Kilbride.
“Through them, we have supplied Macdonalds hotels
with Stornoway black pudding for some time and we
have now secured this new order with one of the bestknown top-end food halls in the UK.
“It’s a very substantial order which means a lot of hard
work for us and the guys have been putting everything
they can into both meeting this order and keeping all
our other regular customers happy.”
The new order is just the start of a business expansion
which will see more orders in the coming months and
possible expansion as part of what Kenneth calls ‘a
bigger plan’.
He and his son James (pictured) are the third and
fourth generation of their family to have worked in the
business, following in the footsteps of Kenneth’s father
Willie (pictured at the shop counter) and grandfather
Kenneth, who established the business in the late 1920’s
with brother-in-law Donald Macleod. Both are pictured
in portraits of the time.
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Safer Communities
Safer Scotland
Coronavirus website
N

HS Western Isles is reminding islanders that local updates
and support information can be found on the local
Coronavirus website at: www.coronavirus.wi.nhs.scot

The website contains all NHS Western Isles COVID-19 video
updates, information on symptoms and support, details of how to
access testing, and much more.
Also featured within the website (Coronavirus Data/Statistics
page) is the total number of tests carried out and the total number of
positive cases in the Western Isles since the start of the pandemic,
which is updated regularly.

We're here to support you...
REMEMBER TO WASH YOUR HANDS FOR AT LEAST 20 SECONDS TO KILL GERMS

STOP

USING DISPOSABLE
GLOVES WHEN
SHOPPING
If you wear the same
gloves when you shop,
or touch a trolley,
food, door, phone,
your face or hair...

YOU ARE
SPREADING
GERMS

WEARING A FACE COVERING
- what you should know

They help by trapping the droplets you breathe out and
reducing the risk of you passing any infection on to people
around you.
1. Face coverings do NOT replace:
• Keeping the recommended physical distance from
others (physical distancing);
• Washing your hands with soap and warm water;
• Catching coughs and sneezes in a tissue and
binning the tissue, or into your sleeve.
2. To wear a face covering correctly, you must:
• Wash your hands before putting it on;
• Do not touch the front of the face covering;
• Ensure it covers your nostrils and mouth;
• Tie the ties behind your head or loop the elastic
URXQG\RXUHDUVIRUD¿UPKROG
3. When wearing a face covering, do not:
• Touch the front of the covering;
• Put it under your chin or on top of your head and
then back on your face;
• 7DNHLWRႇDQGRQDJDLQ

• wear a face covering in shops and on public
transport
• wash your hands or use hand gel before
entering each shop, as well as when leaving
the premises

5. Use a fresh face covering if you need to go
out again.

STAY SAFE AND REMEMBER TO...

useful booklet entitled Safer Communities Safer
Scotland which offers practical tips on how to keep
you, your family and your community safe. The booklet,
produced by Neighbourhood Watch Scotland and
partners, provides valuable information from protecting
your home and possessions, to helping your children
enjoy the benefits of the internet in safety. View the
booklet within the Keeping Safe (fraud) section at: www.
coronavirus.wi.nhs.scot

Face coverings are an additional measure to help keep us
all safe in the current coronavirus pandemic.

 :KHQ\RXDUHKRPHRU\RXKDYHÀQLVKHG
wearing the face covering:
• 7DNHLWRႇE\XQGRLQJWKHWLHVRUORRSVDQGIROGLQJLW
from the outside edges in;
• Place in a plastic bag until you can take it home to
wash it;
• Wash your hands with soap and warm water, or use
hand sanitiser if you cannot access water and your
hands are not visibly dirty;
• The face covering can be washed in a domestic
machine with other domestic items.

It’s safer not to wear
gloves at all.

A

• maintain the recommended physical distance
from others
• wash your hands when you arrive home.

Visit your local COVID-19 support website:

www.coronavirus.wi.nhs.scot

N

That’s the way we
wash them...

HS Western Isles has again joined forces with local folk
rock band Peat & Diesel to collaborate on a new tonguein-cheek music video ‘That’s the way we wash them’, hugely
inspired by their smash hit ‘That’s the way we do it in the
Western Isles’.

In these troubled times, we need to get important messages across
to younger members of our community in new ways. The lighthearted video highlights the importance of handwashing during the
coronavirus pandemic, in a way that should make you smile. Whilst
it’s not intended in any way to be educational or an instruction
video, the handwashing message (and lyrics) get an important
message across, and at the same time, will lift your spirits!
The message is communicated in the unmistakable tongue-incheek Peat & Diesel style and features the band in never-beforeseen footage.
NHS Western Isles Chief Executive, Gordon Jamieson, said: “We
are delighted to team up with Peat & Diesel once again. By having
their support we can reach our younger age groups with some
important messages. The intention of the video is clearly to raise
awareness of the importance of hand washing and is not intended
to be an accurate demonstration (which is provided in our Infection
Control video at: https://vimeo.com/464916296).
“We want to sincerely thank Peat and Diesel, and to Wee Studio
Records for again supporting us get important messages across. Not
only does this band create some excellent music, Peat and Diesel have
been strong and invaluable supporters of the local NHS and have
helped raise awareness of important messages on several occasions.
We are extremely grateful for their ongoing support.”
Peat
and
Diesel
accordionist,
Innes
Scott,
said:
“Peat and Diesel were only too delighted to again lend their support
to NHS Western Isles and we hope our music continues to spread
important health messages. We hope you enjoy the video!”
To view ‘That’s the way we wash them’ visit: https://vimeo.
com/466529787
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Caring about continence
C

“There are also certain changes such as adopting a healthier
ontinence issues are very common and can and do affect
people of all ages and genders – 1 in 4 people in the UK have diet and lifestyle that may help. This includes regular exercise and
practicing good toilet habits which can all lead to improvements.”
continence issues.

Incontinence is when someone has any accidental or involuntary
loss of either urine (wee) from the bladder (more commonly known as
urinary incontinence), or faeces (poo) or flatus (wind) from the bowel
(more commonly known as faecal incontinence). This can range in
severity from a small leak to a complete loss of bladder or bowel
control.

A series of local factsheets have been produced by NHS Western
Isles to help support people to prevent incontinence and support
those undergoing treatments. This includes titles such as Bladder
Retraining, Constipation, Drinking for a Healthy Bladder, Pelvic Floor
Exercises (for both men and women) and Your Bladder and Bowel
Health, all available via: www.wihb.scot.nhs.uk

Rosemary added, “Although you may feel initially embarrassed
Incontinence can seriously impact a person’s quality of life, with
most sufferers describing their continence problem as more life talking to your GP about your symptoms, this is something that they
commonly hear from their patients and I would encourage you to
affecting compared to any other health complaint they have.
make an appointment with them as early as possible.
Incontinence affects women, men and children of all ages, physical
“If you are secretly worried about incontinence, the fear of it can
abilities and background. There are, however, some health conditions
and life events that can put you at an increased risk of developing affect every decision you make. If you are reading this and you
either urinary or faecal incontinence. This includes childbirth or recognise that fear in yourself, now is the time to ask for help and
surgery where either may have damaged muscles or nerves, severe or remember that all enquiries are treated in the strictest confidence.”
long-lasting constipation or diarrhoea, IBS, diabetes or stroke.
Whilst much is said about urinary incontinence, faecal incontinence
(poor bowel control) is more common than people think. In fact, this
is known to affect approximately 1 in 20 people in the UK.

Coronavirus: Western Isles

Rosemary MacRitchie, NHS Western Isles Clinical Nurse Specialist
Tissue Viability & Continence Advisor, said, “For those who experience
this common issue, talking to your GP is the first step towards finding
a way to effectively manage or, in some cases, even cure the problem.

ABOUT COVID-19

My Patient Journal…
M

any people find it difficult
to process information
they receive at medical or
related appointments, and after
leaving, find they are unable
to remember exactly what was
discussed, or what the next
stage of treatment may be.

The
My
Patient
Journal,
produced by NHS Western Isles,
has recently been updated to help
patients, as well as their family or
carers, to record information they
receive at clinical appointments.
My Patient Journal is a personal
guide offering patients the opportunity to record information
received, to better understand and process, after they have left
their appointment(s). The guide also enables the patient to create
a unique one-stop information source on their specific health
condition(s), which they can also share with family and loved
ones, if they wish.
Developed in conjunction with patients and carers, and
aimed for use at each healthcare appointment, the guide features
handy sections for the patient to record their personal details,
medical details, prescriptions and medications being taken,
future appointment schedules, as well as space to record the
information received at each appointment. Patients will find this
information invaluable if receiving care from a number of health
professionals.
Encouraging patients to come prepared to each clinical
appointment, the guide suggests five specific questions to ask of
their healthcare professional to get the most they can from each
appointment. The guide also discusses patients bringing a trusted
friend or family member with them to appointments, which they
may find invaluable in terms of support, and who could write
down the information being received by health professionals.
Information has been updated to include recording of test
results, significant health events, allergies and treatments, as well
as information patients may wish to be shared with health and
care professionals if they are admitted to hospital.
The Useful Contacts section has also been updated to include
local financial and housing support, food banks, as well as
support services and agencies.
A series of personal care plans have also been produced
separately for patients, to add to their guide as appropriate
to them. These include a pain diary, mood diary, fatigue
and tiredness diary, bladder and bowel health diary and
complementary therapies schedule.
My Patient Journal and personal care plans are available to
download at: www.wihb.scot.nhs.uk/i-am-a-patient/patientinformation-leaflets/
Alternatively a paper copy can be sourced via local healthcare
professionals or from the Health Information Resource Service,
tel. 01851 701545 or email: wi-hb.hirs@nhs.net

The most common symptoms of Coronavirus
(COVID-19) are:
•
•
•

a high temperature (37.8C or greater)
and/or a new and continuous cough
and/or a loss or change in your sense of
smell and/or taste.

If you are concerned about possible COVID-19
symptoms, view our handy guide below...

I DON’T HAVE SYMPTOMS
,I\RXGRQRWKDYHV\PSWRPVEXWZDQWWR¿QGRXW
more information visit
www.nhsinform.scot/coronavirus
A free helpline is also available if you do not have
symptoms but are looking for general advice - tel.
0800 028 2816.

I HAVE MILD SYMPTOMS
Even if your symptoms are mild, you must selfisolate and book a test immediately via Test and
Protect. This helps prevent the spread of the
virus in the community.
To access testing in the Outer Hebrides, contact
the COVID-19 Response Team on 01851 601151
or email: wi-hb.covid19queries@nhs.net
(Phoneline open 9am-5.30pm Monday to Friday,
with an answering machine available outwith these
hours)

MY SYMPTOMS ARE GETTING WORSE
You should phone 111 if:
•

•

•

your symptoms worsen during home
isolation, especially if you’re in a high or
extremely high risk group
breathlessness develops or worsens,
particularly if you’re in a high or extremely
high risk group
your symptoms haven’t improved in 10 days.

If you have a medical emergency, phone 999
and tell them you have COVID-19 symptoms.

Stay safe and
remember FACTS
F - Face coverings. These should be
used in shops and on public transport
(buses, trains and taxis).
A - Avoid crowded places.
C - Clean your hands frequently, using
water and soap whenever possible.
T - Two metres - observe physical
distancing
S - Self-isolate and book a test if
\RXDUHVXႇHULQJIURP&29,'
symptoms.
You must also wash your hands with
soap and water or hand santiser for
at least 20 seconds.
Remember to cough or sneeze into
the crook of your elbow, or into a
tissue, and dispose of the tissue
immediately into a bin.

Additional safety
measures
• You should not meet anyone from
outside your household socially
indoors in your home or in their
home. This applies to all age groups.
If you have formed an extended
household, you can continue to
meet at home with all members of
your extended household. There are
some limited exceptions to this rule.
• You should not share a car with
someone from another household.
We know that sharing car journeys
SUHVHQWVDVLJQL¿FDQWULVNRI
transmission.
Where there is no alternative to car
sharing with members of another
household then everyone in the
car should follow the advice from
Transport Scotland. The advice
includes mitigations like wearing
face coverings/masks, sitting as
far apart as possible (e.g. sit in the
back if you are being given a lift)
and keeping the windows open to
improve ventilation.

When to selfisolate
Self-isolate immediately (and DO
NOT attend your workplace under
any circumstances), if:
• you have any symptoms of
coronavirus (a high temperature,
a new, continuous cough or a loss
or change to your sense of smell
or taste) - even if symptoms are
mild
• you’ve tested positive for
coronavirus – this means you
have coronavirus
• you live with someone who has
symptoms or tested positive
• someone in your extended
household has symptoms or
tested positive
• you’re told to self-isolate by
NHS Test and Protect or the
Protect Scotland app (even if you
subsequently have a test and
it is negative, if you have been
LGHQWL¿HGDVDFORVHFRQWDFWRID
positive case you must complete
your self isolation period).
• you arrive in the UK from a
country with a high coronavirus
risk – see GOV.UK: how to selfisolate when you travel to the UK.
If you are self isolating, you should
only leave your house for your test,
or in emergency circumstances.

Local website
The dedicated local Coronavirus
website is available at: www.
coronavirus.wi.nhs.scot DQGRႇHUV
• essential and accurate information
and links to latest guidance
• local info on support and services
and NHS Western Isles updates
• the local Psychological Wellbeing
Hub service
• support and tips to help individuals
and families keep well.

Visit your local COVID-19 support website:

www.coronavirus.wi.nhs.scot
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Community Resilience to COVID-19

N

HS Western Isles is asking islanders to take part in a
number of online surveys to understand how people
living in remote and rural areas are coping during the
Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic.

• Families with school-age children - https://www.surveymonkey.
co.uk/r/H38FWY3

The surveys are being taken forward by the joint Northern
Periphery & Arctic Programme (NPA) COVID-19 Response Group.

• Education staff (to be distributed to primary and secondary
teachers via local Education Department)

You can offer invaluable insights into life before and during the
COVID-19 pandemic, including key challenges you have faced and
the coping strategies you have used. This information will help us to
understand how the COVID-19 pandemic has impacted individuals,
families, communities, policies and services at both locality country
and global level, and will be key to informing society in the future.

Each survey will help provide information on the impact of
Coronavirus, and what was useful and good practice during this
time. This will help to inform recommendations for future projects.

There are four surveys and you may wish to complete more than
one survey if it is relevant for you. The surveys are:
• General Public - https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/2YYV678

• Patients and healthcare users - https://www.surveymonkey.
co.uk/r/YDXVGGR

NHS Western Isles has joined the NPA COVID-19 Response
Group formed by the EU Northern Periphery and Arctic Programme
during the pandemic to bring together experts across NPA partners
interested in collaborating and sharing work within their areas.
To date there are over 100 experts from across NPA regions,
Canada, USA and New Zealand, including NHS Western Isles.

Ian Burgess stands down from board

N

HS Western Isles Chair, Ian Burgess retired after seven
years as a Board member and Gill McCannon, previously
Vice Chair, has taken over the role as Interim Chair.

you to all on the Integrated Joint Board, those from the CnES and, of
course, all those working in our Care Homes and Hospice. I pray for
the safety of our community in these difficult times.”

Appointed to chair NHSWI in January 2019, Ian Burgess had
served previously on the Board as a Non-Executive Director and
Vice Chair.

Gill McCannon, who had been appointed Interim Chair, has
lived and worked in the Western Isles for 33 years and has had a
professional career in healthcare for over 43 years as a registered
Adult Nurse specialising in acute care, critical care nursing and
specialised nutritional therapy.

Ian started his career in the Merchant Navy in 1973 as a Cadet
Navigation Officer. In 1984 he joined HM Coastguard and over his
31-year career held many roles, ending as Divisional Commander.

Gill has also had an academic teaching career, as an academic
teaching fellow, teaching both undergraduate and post-graduate
nursing programmes. This has been at the Western Isles campus
based at the Western Isles Hospital, which was part of the University
of Stirling, Department of Nursing and Midwifery. She has been a
Non-Executive Director at Western Isles Health Board for nearly four
years, and part of that includes the role of Vice Chair.

This work gave him access to the coastal communities within
the Western Isles, working with volunteer teams and engaging with
community stakeholders and during his HM Coastguard career Ian
was involved in many change programmes designed to improve the
performance of the volunteer force and modernise the way coastal
rescue is carried out.
NHS Western Isles Chief Executive, Gordon Jamieson, said,
“I would like to pay thanks and wish Ian a well-earned, long and
happy retirement.
“Ian has worked tirelessly since taking up his appointment and
on behalf of NHS Western Isles, I would like to thank him for his
leadership, direction and support.”
Ian commented: “It is with some sadness that I am retiring as
Chair of the Western Isles NHS Board at this time. However, I have
served seven years on the Board as a Non-Executive Director as both

Gill McCannon

Ian Burgess

Vice Chair and latterly Chair. I feel it is appropriate that I move aside
for someone new and refreshed to take up the position of Chair.
“I am extraordinarily proud of my time with NHS Western Isles
and wish to thank the Chief Executive and all the staff, especially in
these challenging times.
“I would also like to say thank

She commented: “I enjoy my work at the Board and the
opportunities and challenges that this role brings. I am passionate
about the NHS and feel that I am able to use my expertise and
knowledge of the health service which compliments the core
values of NHS Western Isles. I work with integrity and bring strong
leadership and commitment to the Board.”
NHSWI chief executive Gordon Jamieson said: “Gill has amassed
over 40 years of experience and expertise in working within the
health care sector and in recent years at the Health Board itself. We
are delighted to welcome Gill into her new role as Interim Chair.”

Congratulations to Emergency Department staﬀ

A

number of staff at Western Isles Hospital’s Emergency
Department (ED) are to be congratulated on their recent
achievements.

In June, Janette Murray and Elaine Macleod successfully completed
their Postgraduate Diploma as Advanced Nurse Practitioners with
UHI. Unfortunately, due to COVID their graduation ceremony
was cancelled, so the ED staff provided them with a home-style
graduation within the department to celebrate their achievement.

Lynne Macleod and Rachel Macleod recently completed their
Emergency Nurse Practitioner qualification. Although the course
was temporarily paused during lockdown, they persevered and
successfully completed the course with assessments being facilitated
in Stornoway. Both are now in their new ENP roles.
Helen Kafantari, who has been the ED HCA for 15 years, was
recently recognised by the Open University as a great example of
success and existing staff development in completing her BSc with

Honours in Nursing. She works in the Emergency Department in her
new role as Staff Nurse.
Susan Macaulay, Emergency Department Manager/6EA
Programme Lead, said: “As a Manager of this team, I am continually
impressed with the staff’s commitment to development and
especially during the recent difficulties with Covid-19 which often
interrupted courses as well as balancing work and home life.”
(Note: Some photographs were taken pre-face mask directive.)

Helen Kafantari

Lynne Macleod & Rachel Macleod

Janette Murray

Elaine Macleod
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Flu vaccination clinics

I

f you are eligible for a free influenza
vaccination and have not yet booked
an appointment, NHS Western Isles is
encouraging individuals to telephone
01851 763304 to book their appointment.
Those in the Western Isles who are eligible
for the influenza vaccination are being urged
to contact NHS Western Isles to book an
appointment, at a venue near them, on 01851
763304 (please note this number is correct).
From 9th November flu vaccination clinics
will be held in Tong Hall for two weeks. In
addition, although the Stornoway Health
Centre is fully booked for appointments until
14th November, appointments will be available
after that date.

being managed by NHS Western Isles.
Eligible groups:
• Pre-school children aged 2 to 5 (children
must be aged 2 years or above on 1
September 2020 and not yet in school) are
also offered a free flu immunisation –as a
pain-free nasal spray
• Anyone aged 65 and over (by 31 March
2021)
• Anyone with an eligible health
condition (e.g. asthma, stroke, diabetes)
• Pregnant women who will be offered the
flu vaccination by their midwife
• Healthcare workers
• Unpaid and young carers

The telephone line is open Monday to
Friday, from 9am until 5pm. However, if it is
more convenient, drop a message with your
contact number to flu.vax@nhs.net and we will
get back to you. Phone lines may be busy but
please try calling back if you are unable to get
through.

• Those living in the same home as people
previously shielding from coronavirus

Please do not contact your GP Practice as
this year’s influenza vaccination programme is

Please visit www.nhsinform.scot for further
information and a full list of eligible conditions.

• Social care workers who provide direct
personal care
• Those aged 55 to 64 by 31 March 2021
will also be eligible for the vaccine from
December.

Keep safe during COVID-19

N

HS Western Isles is continuing to
remind communities across the
Western Isles of the important safety advice,
guidance and restrictions to help prevent
any further spread of COVID-19.

Physical distancing, hand and respiratory
hygiene, the use of face masks and coverings,
and not entering other households or have
others entering your home, are all vitally
important to prevent further spread.
The NHS Western Isles Health Protection
Team is also highlighting a number of additional
measures that people should be aware of,
which have been identified as part of the Uist
outbreak.
A feature of the outbreak in Uist was the
vast majority of the 50 people who contracted
COVID-19
infection
experienced
mild
symptoms. Whilst this was clearly something
positive for those individuals affected, it also
meant that individuals had been later in self
isolating and requesting a test, which resulted
in further spread to close contacts. If you are
experiencing any symptoms of COVID-19, no
matter how mild, please self-isolate and book
a test immediately to help prevent any further
spread. You should continue to self-isolate
until you have been told the outcome of your
COVID-19 test.
We would strongly encourage everyone
wherever possible to avoid car sharing with
anyone from outwith your household and,
wherever possible, do not car share in the
workplace. (There are, of course exceptions,
including those taking driving lessons). If car
sharing is unavoidable, you should take every
precaution, including:
• limiting the number of people in the
vehicle;
• washing your hands before entering and
after leaving the vehicle;
• maintaining good ventilation and opening
windows for the duration of the journey;
• sitting as far apart as possible, and avoid
face to face (i.e. one person driving and
one in the back);
• wearing a face mask or covering for the
duration of the journey;
• ensuring you cough or sneeze into your
elbow or into a tissue and dispose of the
tissue in a bin after leaving the vehicle;
and

• wiping down surfaces that people touch
(e.g. door handles) before entering the car
and after the journey.
• if there is no other alternative but to car
share, take steps where possible to share
with the same individual/s each time.
When you, or someone in your household/
extended household, has symptoms: - We ask
that you self isolate and book a test as soon as
you experience symptoms, no matter how mild.
If you, or someone in your household
or extended household, tests positive for
COVID-19 infection, you will be asked to
continue to self-isolate for a set period of time
(10 days from the onset of symptoms if you are
the one who has tested positive; or 14 days
if someone from your household/extended
household has tested positive).

A

Food bank tees up for
more months of service

s Covid-19 restrictions continue to affect
individuals and the economy, the Food Bank
based at Stornoway Golf Club is available on
Wednesdays and Saturdays 11am-2pm.

They say: “if you are in need of this service please
do not hesitate to come along and speak to one of
our volunteers.”
The golf club offered the premises to the Covid-19
resilience group way back in late February/early
March.
In mid-April, the group got back in touch about
using the premises as a hub for a number of services,
mainly The Salvation Army, to expand their drop-in
Food Bank, and the local CAB service which were
involved in packing and distributing food boxes into
the community and having a manned stand at the
drop-in to assist anyone in need of their advisory
services.
The doors first opened to the public on Wednesday
6th May, and in the first three hours they saw 43
people, which far exceeded expectations. Things
grew quickly in terms of the numbers of people
using the service, to a record day of 94.
Numbers ebb and flow yet they see many new
faces each week and offer a number of tinned
goods, as well as some fresh produce, household
cleaning and toiletries.
The project requires a lot of hard work, led from
the start by The Salvation Army officers, Callum and

Emma Newton and assisted by many of their army
corps members and golf club staff/members.
Many applications for grant funding were made
to various sources in the Third Sector, Scottish
government and private sector grant funds, some
successful, others not.
Another huge help was the amazing generosity
of the Island people who donated everything from
food, baby clothes, DVDs, CDs, toys and games
which helped a significant number of people’s
wellbeing during lockdown.
Donations are very welcome in the aim to
continue the project as long as is required. It is
seen by many agencies and the public as a fantastic
scheme for the whole island.
Since July, The Salvation Army in Stornoway
has installed new officers, Lieutenants Christopher
and Faith Thompson, who are available to provide
support to those who come to the Food Bank as well
as assistance through the Baby Bank.
These services are both available at the Golf Club
premises and continue to be a great support to those
on the Island at this time.
“As each month brings about new changes and
restrictions, we are thankful to the many individuals
who work behind the scenes to stock check, sort and
deliver this service to those who need it during these
times and have made this Food Bank a welcoming
space where people can get the help they need.”

If someone from within your household/
extended household tests positive and you have
others from within your household at work or
at school, they should return home as soon as
possible to self isolate.
The NHS Test and Protect Team may contact
you to let you know you have been identified
as a close contact of someone who have tested
positive for COVID-19. This is another situation
in which you will be asked to self-isolate.
Self isolation is when you do not leave
your house because you have or might have
COVID-19. It may also mean that you have
to separate yourself from the rest of your
household in order to protect them from
COVID-19 infection. If your household is in
self isolation, you should not go to work, you
should not send your children to school, you
should not visit others or have others visit you,
you should not go to the shops, and you should
not go for a walk or run. You must not use
public transport under any circumstances.
We are very conscious of how challenging
self isolation can be, and there is support
available through various routes. This support
may be for shopping, prescriptions, financial
support, walking dogs and advising on child
care.
National Assistance Helpline (0800 111
4000) or textphone (0800 111 4114). The
helpline is open from 9.00am to 5.00pm,
Monday to Friday
Comhairle nan Eilean Siar (01851 600 501).
Enquiries can also be channelled to volunteer@
cne-siar.gov.uk.

A still from Peat & Diesel’s official video for Calum Dan’s Transit Van

Two nominations for P&D
A

By Annie Delin

t the start of November, Island superstars
Peat & Diesel were handed a series of boosts,
with a fundraising success and two nominations
in the annual Scots Trad Music Awards.

Last year P&D were winners of the best live band
of the year award in Na Trads, which celebrate all
that is best in indigenous Scottish music.
Because of the pandemic, it was not even a certainty
that the highly-anticipated awards would go ahead but
Margaret Cameron, commissioning editor and head of
creative collaborations at MG Alba said on Monday 2
November: “We’re delighted that Na Trads will be on
air this year, albeit in a changed format.”
Among the nominees, Peat & Diesel feature twice
– once with their 2020 album Light my Byre, which
is on the shortlist for album of the year, and again for
a distinctly tongue-in-cheek video, produced to go
with the song Calum Dan’s Transit Van as only P&D
can. That’s been nominated for traditional video of

the year – you can view it on their Facebook page
video display.
On Saturday October 31 band members Boydie,
Uilly and Innes completed their ‘sober October’
and raised almost double their target £1,000 for
Macmillan Cancer Support. The band’s final sum
raised was £1,780, with the donations page still
open at www.gosober.org.uk
In the Trad Awards, another island nomination
has been secured by Back’s Josie Duncan as music
tutor of the year, while Comhairle nan Eilean
Siar’s popular Covid Ceilidhs are shortlisted in the
category community music project of the year.
Voting in all categories is open online at
surveymonkey’s tradawards2020 page on-line until
midnight on Sunday 15 November.
Na Trads 2020 will be broadcast on BBC ALBA
on 12th December at 9pm where the award winners
will be announced along with specially recorded
music performances.
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PLANNING APPLICATIONS MADE
DURING OCTOBER 2020

The architects’ drawing of the proposed elevation of
the new studio on Kenneth Street.

The following planning applications are
pending consideration by Comhairle nan Eilean Siar.
All information and accompanying documents
nare publicly available on the CnES website.

LEWIS

New agricultural building, Lochs

Demolition of buildings, 34 new houses, Melbost
CalMax Construction Ltd has applied for planning permission
to demolish two existing buildings and erect 34 new houses at
Stornoway Airport Housing Development, Melbost. Work is to
include developing service connections, creating a new access,
landscaping and installing air source heat pumps.

New house, Borve
Fiaraz Iqbal of 58 Southmere Drive, Bradford has applied for
planning permission to erect a new house at 13B Melbost, Borve.
Work is to include creating a new access and parking suitable for
two cars. The house is to consist of three bedrooms, two bathrooms,
a kitchen/dining room, a lounge and a porch/laundry room.

New agricultural building, Bragar
Lucia Campbell of 26 North Bragar has applied for planning
permission to erect an agricultural building at 26 North Bragar. The
agricultural building is to be 19 metres long, 10 metres wide and 5
metres tall, made of blue box profile.

New house, Borve
Alex John Morrison has applied for planning permission to build
a new house at 6B Borve. Work is to include creating a new access.

New polycrub, Point
D.G. Schofield of 10 Aignish, Point, has applied for planning
permission to erect a polycrub at 10 Aignish, Point. The polycrub
is to be 12.7 metres long, metres wide and 2.55 metres tall, made
of clear polycarbonate.

Change of use of office, Marybank
The Stornoway Trust has applied for planning permission
to change the use of Marybank Lodge from an office to a
dwellinghouse.

Change of use of building, Stornoway
GetJacked Health & Fitness has applied for planning permission
to change the use of the premises at 56 Kenneth Street from storage
to fitness suite.

New polycrub, Coll
Donald John Murray of 57 Coll has applied for planning
permission to erect a polycrub at 57 Coll. The polycrub is to be 10
metres long, 4 metres wide and 3 metres tall.

New house, Sandwick
Donald McKillop of Birch Brae, Rowmore Estate, Garelochhead,
Argyll and Bute, has applied for planning permission to build a
house at 3 Stoneyfield, Sandwick. The house is to consist of four
bedrooms, three bathrooms, a lounge a kitchen/dining area and a
utility room. Work is to include creating a new access and parking
suitable for two cars.

David Macdonald of Ionad na Sgoile, 2 Ferrindonald, Teangue,
Isle of Skye, has applied for planning permission to build an
agricultural building at 11 Grimshader, Lochs. The building is to be
7 metres long, 7 metres wide and 3 metres tall.

New dam, Carloway
Scottish Water has applied for planning permission to construct
a new dam (downstream of existing dam) to increase dam height
at the dam in Knock, Carloway. Work is to include constructing an
access road and providing a temporary site compound.

New polycrub, Lochs
Angela Macdonald of 46 Ranish has applied for planning
permission to erect a 4x12 metre polycrub at 46 Ranish, Lochs.

New polycrub, Carloway
Christopher Mayers of 14 Upper Carloway has applied for
planning permission to erect a 4x8 metre polycrub at 14 Upper
Carloway.

Replacement of windows, Old Bank of Scotland
Buildings 14-15 South Beach, Stornoway
Anderson Macarthur Limited has applied for planning permission
to replace eight windows to the front elevation with timber sash
and case double glazed windows; replace two doors to the front
elevation with meranti timber doors, detailed to match the existing;
partially replace the existing slates on part of the roof, with secondhand slates to match the existing in size, colour and profile. The
reason for alterations to the listed building is to make the building
watertight.

New house, Newmarket
Malcolm Mackay of 47A Newmarket has applied for planning
permission to erect a house at 35B Newmarket.

New fitness
studio for town
A

By Annie Delin

former furniture store which has been out of use for many
years could see a new lease of life as a fitness training studio,
under plans currently out for consultation with neighbours.
The upper floor storage area at 56 Kenneth Street is currently used
as a charity store area and is owned by D R Macleod, who recently
loaned the space, opposite Lodge Fortrose on Kenneth Street, to the
Blythswood Shoebox appeal for their annual collection.
Under the plans, the extensive space above the Castle View Dental
Practice, which has in recent years seen use as the office area for
HebCelt and for charity storage, would be converted to a fitness studio
with spaces for weights training, cross-training and a personal training
studio, as well as changing rooms and showers.
The applicant is Jack Renfrew of GetJacked Health and Fitness, who
has been running a well-supported fitness training business for two
years, initially from Tong Hall and now from the former Wellbeing
Centre at Stornoway Golf Club.
Jack said: “The ambition for going into a new, purpose-built space
in town is that it’s a good central location and a large space where
I can encourage more people to exercise and work on their fitness.
“The reason I am in this industry is that I enjoy helping people to
become the person they want to be, whatever their aim or motivation
– whether it’s to improve their overall fitness, looking for specific body
development or helping to remain as healthy as they can.
“My job is to build their confidence so that they can get the joy of
using their body in the way they want to use it.”

HARRIS
Change of use of land, Quidinish
Heather Williamson of 5 Quidinish has applied for planning
permission to change the use of the agricultural land at 5A
Quidinish to small-scale camping pitches. This will include four
hook-up pitches and one timber pod.

Woodland creation, Lingerbay
Scottish Forestry has applied for planning permission to create a
woodland in Lingerbay.

Woodland creation, Northton
The Woodland Trust has applied for planning permission to
create a woodland at 1 Northton.
Jack Renfrew with his dog Bosty
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34 homes planned
for airport site
N

ew homes are going to be built on the site of former
RAF accommodation and facilities at Stornoway
Airport.

Highlands and Islands Airports Limited (HIAL) has sold
land that formed part of the estate of Stornoway Airport to a
local developer to build high-quality sustainable housing for
the local community.
The 5.55 hectare site was sold for an undisclosed sum
to Lewis-based housing developer CalMax Construction,
which has submitted a planning application with Comhairle
nan Eilean Siar for 34 houses including all associated
infrastructure and services.
HIAL managing director Inglis Lyon, said: “It has always
been our intention to develop this land, not for profit, but
to create affordable, high-quality homes that would benefit
local people.
“We believe new housing will not only bring growth to
the area but will also help a large number of local islanders
on to the property ladder and create a vibrant, sustainable
community.”
In the past 20 years CalMax has delivered numerous

T

housing developments consisting of more than 300 houses
throughout the Western Isles. This has been a mix of rental
and shared equity properties to allow people an affordable
route onto the housing ladder. Many of these developments
have been delivered in collaboration with local housing
association, Hebridean Housing Partnership, enabling many
island families to benefit from modern high-quality living.
CalMax Development Manager Donald Mackay, said: “We
are pleased to have secured the purchase of this land from
HIAL. This site has been ear-marked for development for a
number of years and has been included in previous local
development plans.
“We believe this site has the potential to be an attractive
gateway opportunity to the islands and is an ideal development
and regeneration opportunity that is visually and economically
beneficial. It will provide affordable, sustainable and energy
efficient housing in a desirable location for local people
seeking to get on the property ladder.”
An outline masterplan has been created that also shows
potential for future development which could work in
conjunction with the proposed 34-house development if
further demand is identified.

Headset
heroes at Coastguard
By Annie Delin

he unsung heroes of emergency services control rooms are
being recognised on Friday 23 October in a week designated
in honour of international control room staff.
Joining in the recognition are HM Coastguard, celebrating the
team at the Stornoway Coastguard Operations Centre who answer
emergency calls.
There are 21 ‘headset heroes’ in the Stornoway ops room, plus
controller Angus Maciver, IT and admin staff, counter-pollution team
members and the coastal operations team of three, who train and
direct Coastguard Rescue Teams all over the Western Isles.
A spokesperson for Stornoway Coastguard operations centre said:
“We are taking part in international control room week, recognising
the dedicated professionals in our Operations Rooms around the UK.
“These unsung heroes play a critical role in managing
communications with the shipping community and the public. They
are the first person you speak to when you call us for assistance

Maritime operations officer Gary Ross-Jordan (left) and senior
maritime operations officer Derek Cook in the Stornoway ops room

– providing information and advice, whilst also co-ordinating our
response to incidents our assets attend.
“Thank you for your commitment and diligence in assisting those
who need our help. Also, thanks to our fellow 999 control room staff,
for your dedication and co-operation during multi-agency taskings.”

HHP payouts to local charities
A

t the Hebridean Housing partnership AGM on 27 August
2020, it was resolved to donate £1,000 from their operating
surplus, to each of the following charities:
• Hebrides Mountain Rescue Team;
• Volunteer Centre Western Isles;
• Western Isles Cancer Care Initiative (WICCI).

Western Isles League of Friends provide resources, services and
care for patients and residents of the Western Isles Hospital and they
run a café in the hospital to raise funds.
The Hebrides Mountain Rescue Team Operate throughout the
Outer Hebrides providing immediate access to the islands. The
team is made up of 25 volunteers who are trained in basic mountain
skills with the addition of search techniques and management skills,
communications, advanced first aid, advanced rigging and off-road
and ATV driving.
Volunteer Centre Western Isles provide information, advice
and support to individuals interested in volunteering, volunteer

atie Macleod – whose international writing career began on
EVENTS newspaper in Stornoway more than a decade ago –
has been named as one of Scotland’s Top 100 Women in Tourism
today by Women in Tourism!

“I’m honoured to be on the 2020 list alongside the likes of fellow
travel bloggers, marketers at Visit Scotland, hospitality stars at luxury
hotels, and all kinds of tourism businesses across every corner of the
country, who you can read about here:

• Western Isles Association for Mental Health (WIAMH); and

HHP Chair, Mr. Iain Macmillan welcomed everyone to the
meeting, HHP’s first virtual cheque presentation, and thanked
each of the charities for the vital work they do in our communities,
particularly during these difficult times. He reminded everyone of
the importance of remaining connected and for charities, including
HHP, to support each other where possible.

K

Katie, who is now based in New York and whose parents live
in Eagleton on Point, says on Facebook: “2020 has been quite the
year, so I’m absolutely shocked and delighted to be named as one of
Scotland’s Top 100 Women in Tourism today by Women in Tourism!

• Western Isles Hospital League of Friends;

A representative from each charity, Donna Mackenzie (League
of Friends), Charlie Greenwood (Mountain Rescue Team), Suzanne
Macaulay (Volunteer Centre), Rebecca Mahony (WIAMH) and
Helen Sandison (WICCI) joined our staff and Board Members on
23 October via Microsoft Teams video conferencing to give some
background on their organisation and explain how the monies
would be used.

Accolade for Katie

https://bit.ly/2HLQ7W7
managers, voluntary groups, clubs and organisations, private and
public sector organisations and companies.
The Western Isles Association for Mental Health run a service user
led drop in centre called Catch 23 for adults with mental health
issues, their friends, families and carers since 2003.
Western Isles Cancer Care Initiative was established in partnership
with Macmillan Cancer Support in recognition of the specific issues
faced by cancer patients in the Western Isles. Grants of up to £500 have
been made available through funds raised for the Macmillan Cancer
Support Western Isles to help with costs associated with treatments.
Each of the charities explained how their operation and fundraising
had been sadly affected by the COVID-19 pandemic, making the
donation from HHP all the more critical this year.
HHP “are committed to continuing to assist other locally-based
charitable organisations and thank each recipient and their charities
for the work they do throughout our communities. Our staff run
a series of fundraisers throughout the year with a wide variety of
beneficiaries.
HHP is a charitable not-for-profit Registered Social Landlord
governed by a Board of volunteers. It is a registered charity with
number: SC035767.

“I have no idea who nominated me, but none of these things would
happen without all of you following my “suitcase stories,” especially
the ones about the Outer Hebrides, so thank you!”
Katie’s award-winning blog is storiesmysuitcasecouldtell.com
Reflecting a diverse industry which drives the Scottish economy
and delivers the warm welcome which visitors from all over the
world recognise and celebrate, the Women in Tourism Top 100 2020
includes those working within hotels, destination organisations, tour
operators, marketing agencies and visitor attractions.
The WIT Top 100 gives special recognition to those working on
behalf of the Scottish tourism sector, including colleagues from the
Scottish Tourism Alliance, the Association of Scotland’s Self Caterers,
HIT Scotland and ASVA (Association of Scottish Visitor Attractions).
Susan Russell, Chair of Women In Tourism, said:“2020 has been
an unprecedented year for not just tourism, but our way of life as we
know it. Today’s announcement gives us an opportunity to recognise
colleagues across our industry who go above and beyond on a daily
basis. The Women in Tourism Top 100 2020 reflects the sector as a
whole – from Shetland to the Scottish Borders and the Outer Hebrides
to Fife, and while we recognise the challenges facing our industry,
today’s announcement is an important moment to celebrate and
thank everyone for all that they have done and continue to do.”
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Outer Hebrides
DigitalBoost and Business
Skills Webinars
November 2020
Your Marketing Plan
Tuesday 10 November, 11.00am to 12.30pm
This practical session will help you put together a 12 month
marketing plan for your business.
Photography for Business
Thursday 12 November, 10.30am to 12.30pm
Learn how to shoot, edit and upload photos to showcase
your business.
&ŢFDUJWFF$PNNFSDF
Tuesday 17 November, 1.30pm to 3.30pm
This webinar will arm you with skills and information to
IFMQZPVJODSFBTFUIFFŢFDUJWFOFTTPGZPVSPOMJOFQSFTFODF
Marketing - Your Brand
Tuesday 24 November, 2.00pm to 3.30pm
%JTDPWFSIPXUPTUSFOHUIFOZPVSCSBOEBOEBQQMZZPVS
CSBOEWBMVFTUPZPVSCVTJOFTTNBSLFUJOH
8IBUUP5IJOL"CPVU8IFO$SFBUJOHB/FX8FCTJUF
Thursday 26 November, 10.30am to 12.30pm
This webinar will guide you on setting up a new business
website, including whether you should build it yourself.

'PSGVSUIFSJOGPSNBUJPOPSUPCPPL WJTJU
XXXCHBUFXBZDPNPVUFSIFCSJEFT
PSDBMM
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